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PREFACE

These Notes were first edited in 18.S6 by the Rev.

Edward Osborne, S.S.J. E., afterwards Bisho]. of

Springfield, and were re-.Jited by the Rev. Canon

Powell in 1915 for the Sunday School Institute

Publications of Toronto. They are now reprinted at

the request of many who have found the "Notes"

helpful lK)th for Confirmation Classes and also for

adult candidates who ask for instruction that they can

study by themselves.
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NOTES
FOR

CONFIRMATION CLASSES.

-31

1

I

CHAPTER I.

THE SERVICE.

We will begin our Classes with the Confirma-

tion Service itself. Turn to it in your Prayer

Books.
Its position in the book tells you something.

It follows the Catechism, which follows the

Baptismal Services. You . easily see the

meaning of that.

In going through this Service I will direct

your attention to four leading words or phrases

\\uich we find in it. Connecting what shall be

said with these words may make it more easily

remembered.

First, then, notice pprticularly, in the first

rubric—"all that are to be then confirmed."

Observe "be confirmed," in the passive voice :
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something lo he t^one to you. Ever let that
be the first thought about your Confirmation.
Don't put first the thought that you come there
to do something, to confirm vour Baptismal
Vows. That truth lias its place, and we shall
come to it directly, and at the proper time I
shall have a good deal to say about it. But its
place must not be first ; in this as in all means of
grace God's work must be first in our mind, and
so be confirmed, be made firm, be made sirJnz is
our predominating thought.

'

In the title you observe two names, ''Confir-
mation, or Laying on of Hands." The latter
name gives the outward, visible sign; the for-
mer the inward, S])iritual grace. Confirma-
tion is of a sacramental nature. In some re-
spects it differs from the two great Sacraments,
but It IS like them in having two parts. I will
refer you to two passages of Holy Scripture in
which thd laying on of hands is spoken of—
Hebrews vi. i, 2. Read these verses, and care-
lully notice what the Ap(jstle gives as the six
principles of the D(jctrine of Christ, viz.: Re-
pentance, Faith, the doctrine of Baptisms
(observe the plural, not "baptism" but "bap-
tisms ;

" the Jews to whom this letter was written
had many baptisms or washings; thev must
learn to distinguish these from the "One Bap-
tisni;") of Laying on of Hands, of Resurrection,
ut the Judgment. You can learn from this that
the ordinance is important, is one oi the prin-
ciples of the Doctrine of Christ, and that it is
intended for all Christians. If Repentance is
certainly needed for all, Faith for all, Baptism for
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all, if all shall rise again, and all be judged, how
then can we pick one out of the list and say-

that we need have nothing to do with that ? To
do so would be to trifle with Holy Scripture.

Now we will turn to another passage, where

the inward and spiritual grace is explicitly con-

nected with the outward visible sign, Acts viii.

In this chapter we have an account of certain

events resulting from the martyrdom of St.

Stephen. Philip (verse 5) went down to Sa-

maria. Chapter vi. tells us that Philip was

only a Deacon. Remember what his office and

its duties were. He preached Christ to them—
a Deacon can preach. They believed and were

baptized (verse 12)—a Deacon can baptize.

But he stopped at that. News of tliese matters

reaches the Apostles at Jerusalem. They send

two Apostles down to Samaria (verse 14). After

prayer (verse 15) they, i.e., the Apostles (verse

17), " laid their hands upon them" (the outward

sign) and " they received the Holy Ghost " (the

inv/ard grace). Just as you, though baptized,

must wait for your Confirmation until the Bish-

op or ( hief ruler comes ; so they had to wait

until the Bishop, the chief ruler, came to con-

firm them.

=m

Secondly, we take another matter, and we
will connect it with the Vvord " Discretion "—
" come to years of discretion." What does this

mean ? A power of distinguishing, and of

making a choice. When a boy or girl is pass-

ing from childhood and is entering upon youth,

there arises a feeling of independence, a wish to

B
. w. » '

~* rSem*^-.
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act for oneself. The Devil will trv to turn this
to your destruction, will try to make yon shake
off control, will try to make you choose to
please yourself, and to use your discretion to
follow your own will. But now see how God's
voice comes to you in this way and shows youhow to turn this feeling to a good purpose.
Yes, use your discretion, but use it wisely tochoose God's service and to do His Will Make
this independent step. Hitherto your religion
has been almost altogether a matter of direc
tion

;
as a child you did, in your religious duties

just what you were bidden to do ; but you feel
yourself now more than a child. Let, thenGods grace turn into a safe channel thesenew powers of which you are growing con.
scious, and here, on the threshold of expHnding
life, make your first independent step in the nar-row way. Your power to discern, your right tochoose are recognized

; prove that'in the Truest
sense you have come to years of discretion.

The next word to which I point you is " edi-
F\ ING. Confirmation is to be ministered to themore edifying of them that receive it Thisword means building-building a templeWhat has that to do with Confirmation ? Turn

rh!
^^^P^.^^^^"j "• 19 to end; you see therethat God intends you to be built as living

ones into His Temple. Turn also to x. King!

^vJ\ fv. f f"P^^ '" '^^ ^^''^'^y Jerusalem

inX Vi'''
'/'%""^ ^'^^^^ ^"d 's building

m.i! h "^'''^^J"^>'
Jfrusalem. But the material

»inist be made ready beforehand
; the work cf
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edifying implies preparation of the material.

God intends you to have a place in that spirit-

ual temple. However large a building may be.

its smallest stone is needed for its perfection

and completeness. God intends your soul for

its own special place in that Temple. If not,

why did He create it, differing from all otliei

souls ? Why did He redeem it ? Why has He

called you among His elect? What a grand

thought that such a destiny is yours! Will you

not willingly be the subject of an edifying vvork

in God's Church? Confirmation is for edify-

ing.

We will now go, for a few minutes, to the

Ouestion which will be asked you in the Ser^

vice We shall have to spend a good deal of

time over it afterward, but this prehminary

view shall be a very brief one.

Remember that by this Question you are asked

nothing more than what you have been asked

everv time you were heard your Catechism ;
in

answering it you acknowledge nothing more

than you acknowledged every time you said

vour Catechism. Again and again you have

been asked, " Dost thou not think that thou art

bound to believe and to do all that thy God-^

fathers and Godmothers promised for thee?"

and again and again you have said, "Yes,

">erily, and by God's help so I will." So Con-

firmation does not lay upon you any new

obligation, except that which comes from the

public and very solemn recognition of an

old one. This ' public recognition is, how-

ever, a very serious and important thinj^.

'M ^-r-J: -i^JW^YHW ^J^'J -'.' ,;.-.
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.atlon brings us to our next
and its consi^'
point.

Notice the rubric after the question. It is
livery one shall audiblv answer," etc *' Audi

ELY" is our next U')r(l. It means so as to be heard"
literally, it refers only to a distinct answer, butwe must think of more than that. "To be

Tt'^'^^J-T^''^"
^""''' """-' '^ listenino-. Wh,, ?

J he Bishop? Your parents and frfends whohave come to see you confirmed ? Your pastor ?
The congregation ? Yes, all these, but not theseonly; nu.re than these. Will not your ^uar!dian angel hear it ? Holy Scripture^ speaks ofangels as present in the congregation

; will nottliey hear your answer-and if it comes from

s'oif \vill'^'
''"^' '^''^' ""' ^^-j"^^^ ' God Hin"!

s( uijl hear you
; your Father in Heaven

jvill hear It from the lips of you-His Ch Uj

1 he Holy Spirit who ,s to confirm vou will hear

ndin'the'f'
'"•"'

V"^"'
"^'''^^''^-' --t"]

ow cnn you ?

you will say these words. How cnnHow dare vou ? Shall you not be afraid ? Youould lu.t, dare not, say them were it not for thethought u, wMch utterance is given {.y ^^
Prive R I

' T" .''^''^'- Look at your''Ue, Book; see what, immediatelv after vou

'1th a7id ''"Vh"' ''"']T
"'^>'^' -pressing "thelaitli and confidence of the Church

:

"Our help is in tlie Name of the Lord."
And then there comes the response,

" Who Iiath made Heaven and earth."
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Oh ! then you need not be afraid. Weak i

yourself, yet in the strength of the Mighty God
you may be strong. I know nothing in all our
services more beautiful than these wordb, coming
in as they do just at this place. But go on :

"Blessed l)e the Name of the Lord
Henceforth, world without end."

These words make an act of thanksgiving,
as well as an act of fuith; thanksgiving- to God
for all the help that He has prtniiised—ior all

the help that He will give. But still further :

" Lord, hear our prayer.

And let our cry coir^' unto Thee."

What do these words mean, thinking of them
as said in your name? It is as th(jugh the
Church, like an anxious mother, loc ks h^rward
to, it may be, the many years of life yet betorc
you, and remembers that it you will be true y(^ii

inust be much in prayer. In times of hope and
of fear, of joy and of sorrow, of temptation and
of penitence, you must pray. Therefore she
puts upon th^ lips of her minister, for your
sakes, the words :

"Lord, hear our prayer."

And the congregption, of whom some at least
will then be anxious for your sake, answers,

'And let our cry come unto Tlioe.
''

The following Collect gives clearlv the seven
gifts of the Holy Gh st—the inward grace of
Confirmation. We will begin with this at our
next class.

.s#
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And now, one word of practical adv' e I

mo"srr ll'^T
•^"" ^°^ Confirmation. Themost I can do is to try to },elp you. God'sHoly Spirit alone can prepare you, ind for thJSpirit vou yourselves must pray Tike r h?fprayer from the Service, andVy ^,,^^^^^

mor„,n^ or n^ening prayer., until your cTnfirJjZ'And do not merely say it, hut pray it

^'^'^'"''^'''"^

lo recapitulate— the words " Rp r^^^fi
Discretion, Edifying, Audiblv''will h"l

"''''^'

to remember what has been sa d Tll^ T"prayer from the Service da^y
^'^ ''"^

Almighty and everlivingGod, who hast vrw,.i

and understandin/thesnirit nf . "',"''""

spirit of thy hov io'r%Z2^itz%:-'i:t:

We

CHAPTER 11.

THE SERVICE—(G7////««^,/).

beein to-day with the
Seven Gifts „/t|,;"i,j;GC;

'"'''" '°' ""=

voucS"^
?:gen';;j:iL'e?e ?^"' ''"" "-'

water and .he hTj Ghost." ''
"'-' ''"''"''• ^y
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r>i*
To regenerate by water and the Holy

Lrhost. This of course refers to your Baptism
(see St. John in.) Ever since you learned
vour Catechism you have known what wasdono
for you m Baptism. You are now bidden to
recall it to mind. Born again- dorn into
Crod s family—therefore God's child. You are
not to wait to be, or to hope to be, God's Child •

?x?u T ^°-
I' 't

"" fact-you are to believe it.'Whether you believe it or not can make no dif-
ference in the fact ; though it will make a vast
difference to you. Accept the truth thankfully,
hopeful .'trustfully

; and with all your hear
thank God for it.

Then the prayer, having referred to what wasonce for all done by the regenerating grace ofBaptism, with its promise of forgiveness of
sins, goes on to pray for the Confirming gracewhich you are now seeking in Confirmation:
Strengthen them, we beseech thee O Lord

with the Holy Ghost the Comforter"' And so
xye have the " Manifold Gifts of Grace " men-
tioned, and you see that they are seven, viz.-

(i) Wisdom.
(2) Understanding.
(3) Counsel.

(4) Ghcstly Strength.

(5) Knowledge.
(6) True Godliness.
(7; Holy Fear.

Here then, we have stated explicitly and m
matlon '"''^'^ '"^^ '^^"'""^ ^"^^^ ^^ ^""fi

"

A few words "n explanation of each of these.
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I. Wisdom. The Spirit of Wisdon: touches
us what life is for, ,vhat to aim at in life,
hovv to live as God would have us live, i.t\

living for God, aiming at perfect holiness!
He only who knows tliese things, and acts upon
his knowledge, is truly wise. He who is not
thus wise ')ur Blessed Lord calls " fool" (St.
Luke xii. 20), though in the eves of the world
he may seem very wise (i Cor.'iii. 19 to end).

2. Understanding. Lo>>k at and read care-
fully I Cor. ii. 9, 10. This is a text very often
misquoted and misapplied. The ninih verse is
generally read by Hse'f (it would be hard to
tell how many crnjrs the unfortunate division
of the Bible int(j little detached sentences has
caused), and the text used as though it said that
nobody could kikjw the joys of Heaveni But
It speaks altogether of these things which the
outward sense caiuiot (and never can) perceive,
which the natural heart of man cannot (and
never can) receive, and then goes on to say :

-! ^.^} P^^^^
^iMH REVEALED them to US by His

Spirit." There are "mysteries" in religioi:
the meaning of which the natural understand-
ing can never reach, but which the "Spirit of
Understanding" will enable us in some degree to
realize. Religion presents many and verv great
difficulties to the natural understanding'; the
Spirit of Understanding removes them. You see
how necessary that Spirit is. Some people hon-
est and sincere enough, give up ail their religious
belief because they are not able to understand
It. Much better and wiser, is it not, to seek for
the " Spirit of Understanding " and to use it ?
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lie would l)c very foolish who should undc-
tak-to weigh arguments with seales and weights
out of a shop—he must use his judgment,
not make the mistake of using material Tnstru-
ments where intellectual ones are required. Is
it not an equally great mistake to try to use an
intellectual instrument for a purpose for which
a spiritual one is needed ?

3. Counsel. Often through life vou will
be in doubt what it is right to do, or what it is
best to lo. Real perplexities may, and often do,
meet one honestly desirous of taking the right
fourse. The Spirit of Counsel will point out the
right way. But remember this—vou can never
find yourself in such a position that you must
do wrong. There is always a right way of
acting. If at any time you think there is no
right way, look again and you will see that you
liave mistaken "very difficult" for "impossi-
ble," two quite different things. The right way
which the Spirit of Counsel points can never
be ii. possible, though it mav be very difficult •

therefore you will want '

'

4. Ghostlv Strength. The Spirit of Coun-
sel will show you the right way, and then, to
help you to walk in it, however difficult it may
be, you will have the Spirit of Ghostlv Strencrth

5. Knowledge. Accurately to distinguish
between wisdom, understanding, and knowledge
IS a matter for scientific theology, and quite
beyond such instruction as thisVbut we may
get an idea as to what is meant by Knowledge
sufficient for practical purposes. Our Blessed
Lord says

: "This is life eternal to kno7u Thee,
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the only true God, and Jesus Christ when Thou

.>fn^ rh"-
•^^'- •'^^^ ^^"- ^>- St. Paul wishes

that Christians may prove what the will of God
IS (Rom XII. 2) />., have knowledge by exoeri
ment. Experimental knowledge of God of our
relation to Him, of our consequent duty towardHim, and of our duty toward our neighborsspringing from our relation and duty towardGod, are some of the things that this gift con-veys to us *

6. True Godliness. Notice the vord " true "
Av-oid above all things sham godliness-sham
rel.gion-a religion of talk and feeling aloneand not of duty

;
a religion of saying^p ^ "Sand receiving sacraments, but nothing more • areligion that mistakes means for ends-ti'ntputs Its trust in outward forms or inward fedings, mstead of in God's truth and Jesus ChrisReligion (an obligation-that which is bind ni'the word means) to be True Godliness must prS:duce in the life holiness toward God, rig u-eousness toward our neighbors. Knowledge

lll^:'' }]yl\'
r^'-^'^-n of the soul toward G,d-his gift binds us by the obligations aris mr'from that relationship, and enables us to "ulil]

7- HoLv Fear. Observe " Holv " for rh«M-f.

lo lo^e lather is a necessary conseqi, -„ce of itIt .s a fee ,ng which will make us fen, to sinnot rom fear of punishment, but from tVar oldispleasing a Father „*o lo'ves us and w| <.",
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we love. A feeling which malccs us think and
speak of holy things with reverence and awe,
and saves us from profanity and flippant ir-

reverence.

Briefly, then, to recapitulate :

Wisdom—To know the purpose of life.

Understanding—Of spiritual things and of

the mysteries of the faith.

Counsel—To know the right path.

Ghostly Strength—To enable us to walk in

»t

Knowledge—Of God and of our own souls.

True Godliness— Practical, experimental rt-

ligion.

Holy Fear—Springing from love, making us
to fear to sin.

Remember carefully these Seven Gifts of the
Holv Ghost.

Now look at the rubric immediately follow-
ing this prayer. The word to whi( h I there call

your attention is "sever.\lly." "The Bishop
shall iay his hands upon the head ot everv
severa/iy."

Several—separated—taken apart from o. -rs,

that God may deal with you alone. Our Blessed
Lord "took aside from the multitude " one w horn
He was about to heal. And so, if any real work
jf Grace is to be done in your heart, it will be
by God dealing with you alone. It is a solemn
thought. It will be a solemn moment. And at

;it moment think of nothing— of no one but.

^od. He alone it is who really blesses you. It

is not the hand of man, but the pierced Hand of
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Ch St that really cr.ves the hiessintr, and thit

f'riT'^'T'^'' toy... individ.-^i; Y*;^uill be face to face with fJod, and the Hrr thnlyou will by f ..th see will be that of riovi'^n;Father ready to bless. There are of co^ r"?some t.mes when we should think ^foursdveas not bemg alone. b.,t as being members of\bod;-; but this is not one of those tin es thereand then you will be ta.en one bv one\aloneseverally, that upon each one the grace o Godmay sacramentally be conferred. ^Think muchof yourself bemg alone with God Alone

V

KJ^%'T'-^ r^''^'
""^ ^^'^ Confirmation are vervbeautiful Read them caref.illy and tliou/h?

fully, a.,d particularly nonce ^imilv incrpaS-^m the Holy Spirit. ' You see Confirmadon isonly a beginning, not the end. Jt Ts no^
''

by receiving the Holy Commun on ' bv dulv

use LI- ' .

^-^'' ^^''^>^ ^'^ increased bv

everything goes on^t ta^^J^^t^' ,'^-[-
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wo may think it) tcmptntion comes—an Act of

Faith is made—an ejaculation uttered—the
temptation overcome. The j]^race ^iven has
bee used, and therefore grace will be in

creased. Or tiie reverse of all this may take
place, and i^race will not only l)e not increase

'

but even lost. The parable of the talents (St.

Matt. XXV. 14-30) will tell you all about this

truth.

Then in the Service follows a brief salutation,

and then the Lord's Prayer. Directly after you
were baptized this jirayer was said for you ; di-

rectly after you shall have been confirmed this

prayer will be said w'th you. It is a prayer
that applies to all circumstances ; each one of
its seven petitions can have here a special mean-
ing suitable to this occasion, specially when you
say the fourth petition, ''Give us this day our
daily bread." You may think that by yo.ir Con-
firmation you are admitted to the receiving of
that Bread of God which cometh down from
heaven and giveth life to the world (St. John
VI. 33-

All through the following Collects you will
see prominent the idea that Confirmation is the
beginning of a life of more earnest and decided
serving of God. Remember that it is only the
beginning, and " Let not him that girdeth on
his harness boast hinsclf as he that putteth
ti off." You will also see brought out the
thought that the courage to enter upon this life

of service springs from the certain belief in
what God hr'=; done and wills yet to do for you.
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B> the laying on of hands you are certified of

IK '^ ?^°'" ^^^ ^''acious goodness. His father-
ly hand IS ever to be over you. His Holy Spiritever vvith you. Knowledge and obedience are
ev-er to the end to be increasing-the vvavs ofGod s law and the works of His commandments
are to be thepurposes of your life. His mighty
protection will be your help ^ ^

And with words of blessing-a blessing that

Service' enT" "t^
^^''^^^'-the Confirnfation

Service ends. The important expressions wehave noticed to-day are, - Manifold Gifts Sev-erally, Daily Increase, Certified."

At the last class, I asked you to use dailv
until your Confirmation, the praver for He

about a very important devotional prarticewhich If you do not already follow itfl hope

umiWourr' '^^'" -d continue, not merX
of vou^r 1 e rr"''^" '' °^"''' '^"^ ^° ^^e endoi your iite This is a very good time to formdevotional habits, and the one^I nowTrge uponyou IS the regular daily reading of some oortion of God's Word. M^ke this f rule n^t to bebroken without great reason, and let me eive

say not less than ten or twelve versesw"T some book continuously, no readJingjustuaere you chance to open the book

Sw an'dC "t'
"'^'^ ^^^^—^ely^a book of the

*• r , .
""*"° oioie. Have some fiv^Htime for this duty nrohihlv th« t- /^"tj

, prooaoiy the time of your
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Morning or Evening Prayer will be the most
convenient. You may not immediately per-
ceive the benefit of this practice

;
you will soon

grow tired of it, and be strongly tempted to dis-

continue it ; there will be so much that you
have read before, so much that is uninteresting,
so much that you cannot understand, so many
times that you would rather not take the trou-
ble. But persevere, and in time you will reap
your reward, by gaining such an intimate famil-
iarity with God's Word as will be of the ut»

most strength, help, and comfort to you. If any
of you are not already reading regularly, begin
to-night, say with St. Matthew's Gospel. Per-
haps before the Confirmation, I may ask each
one here how much he has read.

CHAPTER III.

THE THREE VOWS.

Having gone through the Confirmation Ser-
vice, specially for the purpose of seeing what
God wills, in Confirmation, to do for you, we
may now, as the second point (we must never
make it the first), consider what, before you are
confirmed, you are publicly to ratify.

You are not going "to take upon yourselves
your baptismal vows." You did that as soon as
you could understand the words of the Cate-
chism, for long before this you have been
asked, over and over again, if you did not think

-#
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yourselves bound to believe and to do all thatyour Godfathers and Goomothers promised fo

J

you
;
and p,n and again you have ansvver;d\es, verily, and by God s help so I will ''Ifwords mean anything, you took vour baptismavows upon you .vhen you said your CaSsmBut you are gomg before Confirmation in a ve^vsolemn and public manner, to profess and co7fess, yourself bound by obligations alrenH.more private way assu'med. ^ So i is v?'/s "t'able that you should now carefully cinside;them, and perhaps change a somewh!at Sl^^^recognition of duties for a more explicit one

I. To renounce (a) the dpvJI .,^^ u i •

-rks. ,.) the pcnps in d Canities o "fhiflic'"ed^^world. and (.) all .he sinful lusts of the

Fakl
''" '"'''" "" '''' ^"'^'^^ "f ">e Christian

Thelast of tl,cs"eVo\;lls: tinTJqui"errplanat.on o the Ten Co„,mand„,ents tiiTsec'ond an explannt on of the Ano^tl^c' r- j ,'

the consideration of thesc^ '^:^^!, ZXy^'u^ttime of most of our classes
^^

^_^We shall be able to-day' to consider the first
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tion of particrlar sins until we come to the
Commandments. We will now consider, under

. the first promise, some general principles by
which we must try to rule our lives. But first

of all, a few words as to the classification here
adopted.
The Devil—the World—the Flesh. We meet

with these three tempting powers on two most
important occasions.

The temptation of the first Adam (Gen, iii.).

The tree was " good for food," a temptation of
the flesh ;

" pleasant to the eyes," of the world,
its show and appearance ;

" a tree to be desired
to make one wise." Knowledge apart from
God is the wisdom of the world, springing
from, and at the same time increasing, spiritual
pride, the very sin of the devil.

The temptation of tlie second Adam (St.

Matt, iv.), "Command these stones to be made
bread," a temptation of the flesh. " Cast thy-
self down from Heaven," presumption, spiritual
pride. "All the Kingdoms of the world, and the
glory of them, will I give thee," temptation of
the world.

The first time they gained a grtat victory
;

the second time they suffered at the hands
of the Son of Man an utter defeat. In His
strength every -on of man may defeat them.

Now, what shall you mean to renounce,
speaking generally rather than particularly.

(a) That self-willed, presumptuous spirit
which is sntisfied with itself and its own powers,
which would lead you away fiom Crod. And
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how iminy there are satisfied with beinff awa^from God, unconverted to Him ! There -irfmany hves j„st so irreligious, just so godless
'

Iyours to be so too ?
^ '

But there is another thought. When we fir«;thear of the Devil, he is tenfpting oth's to sTn\o
,
have much influence, perlmps a good deal

":e;rds'^'

A

'T
''"'' r'{ --P-ins td

wor^
'

• r^^'' u'''
^•''"§^^' "^ discouraging

^^ord, may incline the wavering balance in hewrong direction, and turn to sin, or away fromgood, a wavering and weak brother OrTnmyuation coming from you, asking another ^]ojoin m sin, may lead astray one who but forthat t ,,,j,^,^ -ould ne^^r so hav^ alienTake tue utmost care never by ridicule o;persuasion to influence for evil another" life\ou promise to renounce the deal's workWhat more devilish work could you do than bvsuch influence to hinder the work of grace in

rreiri^fTain f^"' T" "^" ^^ "--"»>-
\\^]]l \

/'''"' ^'"'"^'"§^ another's soulnill you not also try to assisf hJm Jr, /•
whnf i^ rio-i.f > T J -^

«ii>sisc nim in doingvu at is
1 ight ? I do not at all mean to advis?

>ginn, to talk much or to cant about it
• but

nfl'.2nc:SP"''^'":5^
^^'^^>"" ^^" exercise mucnfli cnce for good, and show that you have in

Dev 'T"""^ ^h-^-two chief works olue
good.

'
^""^^^"^^g'»g evil and discouraging

(j)
The power of the World makes itself felt

thlnl'Th V"'^"'^^
'''' ^'^^-"^ periodfo J e

1 think that in your earlier ycuth it will prob-
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ably make itself most felt by you as a tenipta-

ti- ^ leading you to a too great regard for the

opinions and practices of others. 1, of course,

am not referring to that proper deference which
not the young alone should pay to those whose
example is worthy of imitation. I speak of the
" wicked world," of your finding yourself among
those whose standard for acting and speaking

is not that of God's Will, and of your then be-

ing afrn d or ashamed of differing from them.

But if your life is going to be worth anything,

if you are going to use the " Spirit of Ghostly
Strength," if you are going to have ai true

manliness in your character, you will of save

to take an independent stand and act dn rent-

ly from others—often, too, when your domg so

will be most difficult. Make up your mind to

this, otherwise you cannot lead a Christian life

Read in Daniel iii. i6, 17, 18, the noble words
of the three youths who went one way while
all peoples, nations, and languages went an-

other ; and see the spirit of manly determina-
tion witli which one man (Joshua xxiv. 15) an-

nounces wli:\t b il do, whatever otiicrs may
choose to do.

Later in life, the World will make its power
felt in another way. Vou ma}' (through God's
grace) have formed a character of some inde-

pendence, then (St. Matt. xiii. 22) "the care
of this world," if you have to earn your living,

or "the dcccitfulncss of riches," if you have
wealth or are making iiaste to be rich, will

choke the good seed, and make you barren and
unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord. Re-
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«1
»3l

1&.

member what was said about the Spirit of Wis-dom, that It taught us what life was Un: The
Spirit of the World, with its narrow views itsempty pretences, and its vain shows, will trv tomake you live for lower aims. I^ut if vou in
truth renounce the pomps and vanities'of theworld you will not run the risk of losincr your
soul for the sake of getting rich, or to make ashow in fashionable society, or to gain somehigh position Vet men and women do lose

AnT •''";. ^r'n'"'^^ P''">' ^'^'"^^^ ^^ these.And wha shall it profit a man if he gain thewhole world, and lose his own soul " Oftensay and think over those words.
You are not required to renounce innocent

•itional, and moderate amusements and pleas-
ures. \ou must renounce all that are in anvway sinful, or any that may lead you into temp-
tation

;
and you must not allow yourself in-nocent pleasures at such times or in such a de-

e:ree as may interfere with any dutv In this
matter look for the guidance 'of the Spirit of
Counsel. '

(^) The Flesh. God has given us certain
natural feelings, desires, and appetites; hasgiventhem to us for ourgood, and has joined pleasure
o their due satisfaction. IJut if I follow their
lead for pleasure alone, seeking that pleasure
for Its own sake, the flesh will gain the mastery
over me. On this, as on all these subiects IwiH afterward speak specifically

; we will nowonly take one or two examples to see what is
meant, f niust take rest, and rest is very pleas-ant

;
but if for the pleasure of rest, I take rest
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when I do not need it, and when I should be at

work, I fall into the sin of sloth. I must eat,

and it is pleasant to do so ; hence the danger of

jrluttony, and so with all natural appetites.

But to come to a principle. You must make

up your mind that, since you have renounced

the flesh, a sin of the flesh cannot be excused

by such excuses as, *' I ///v to do so and so, it is

\exy pleasant so to act, it is natural so to do."

You n.iist once for all settle this with yourself,

that if you are going t(^ live an earnest Christian

life, you must do many things that you will not

like to do, and leave undone much that you would

like to do. Unless you are prepared for this

you cannot live a good life.

Notice tills also in Galatians v. 19, 20, 21
;

there is a list given of the works of the flesh.

Read it. You there see some sins that you

would expect to see spoken of as works of the

flesh; but there arc others, ^.^4^., "variance,

strife, seditions," which you would not expect

to see in such a list. But if you think a little

you will see that they are all caused by one

thing, viz., by men taking as their guide their

own likings and dislikings, instead of taking the

Will of God.
Let us then recapitulate. When I say that I

will renounce the Devil, the World, and the

Flesh, I mean that I will shun presumption

and pride, and be scrupulously careful in no

way to encourage evil or discourage good in

another, and that n(.t the opinions of others nor

my own natural desires shall be my rule of con-

duct, but the Will of God.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE CREED.

Introductory andArticles \ and2.

The subject we begin to-day is the Secona
Promise, "To believe all the Articles of the
Christian Faith."

Remember the way in which the question is
put in the Catechism, "Dost thou n(,t think
that thou art bound to believe and to do ?

"

It is a too common opinion that nobody is
bound to believe anything. There is a very
foolish, silly saying that you may sometimes
hear, viz., " It makes no difference what a man
believes. Very little thought will show what
nonsense this is. Suppose you believe that fire
will not burn, will this belief make no difference
to you ? Suppose a very thin piece of ice over
a pond (i\\ which you would like to go • will itmake no difference whether vou believe i't strong
or weak ? Will it make no difference to a farm-
er \yhat he believes about plowing, sowing etc '

So in common matters a.^out things of this life'
It makes a great difference what we believe; but
about matters of such supreme importance asGod and our souls, it makes no difference what

titnl
'*'' ^vonderful philosophy this, cer-

,

Think of it, and you will see that if the sub-
ject of our belief is of little consequence, then
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our belief about it is of proportionally small con-

I sequence, and that the only thing that makes
1 our belief of no consequence is our not acting

upon it. Certainly, even about the greatest

matter, it is of no consequence wAat we believe,

if our belief does not affect our conduct.

The best derivation that has been given lor

the word believe is "by live"—that which one

lives by. As a matter of fact, all conduct is

regulated by belief—if by the belief which we
profess, ou^ lives are at least sincere ; if by be-

liefs other than those which we profess, we shall

be hypocrites. Think that your belief is what
' you must live by, and you can never have that

foolish thought that belief ic of no consequence.

You will be anxious to believe what is true.

Some true things may be hard to believe, just

as some right things are hard to do. And if a
' person tries, and continues trying, to do what is

right, he is not to be condemned and called no
• Christian, even though his efforts sometimes

fail ; so a person is not to be condemned and
called no Christian who, though wishing and
trying to find and believe what is true, some-
times, or even for some time, fails to do so.

Before going particularly into the subject of

the Creed, a few words about the relation be-

1 tween the Creed and the Bible.

J The Bible is the Rule of the Faith.

t A rule measures, does not make. The thing
- is not made by the rule which measures. A
yardstick measures a piece of cloth, but the

ft cloth is not got from the yardstick.
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As a matter of fact, did anyone of you <;ei

the Creed out of the Bible for himselt ? did ycju

not learn the Creed and the Lord's Prayer be-

fore you could read a word of the Bible ?

Vou have often seen school-books which are

intended to teach persons about things that

they know nothing of. Does the Bible in the
least look like a book of that sort ? Turn to

St. Luke i. 4, and you will sec that St. Luke
wrote his Gospel, not to teach Theophilus the
faith, but that the man might know the certaintx

of those things in which he had already been
catechized. So also in 2 Timothy iii. 15. St.

Paul says that Scripture can make us wise unto
salvation through faith—the faith which is in

Christ Jesus. One must have been taught the
faith, know it, and hold it, if Scripture is to

make him wise.

The Creed of the Jewish Church was much
older than the earliest written book of the

Old Testament. The Creed of the Christian
Church (I do not mean the very words of the

Apostles' Creed, but its matter) was believed by
Christians before a word of the New Testament
was written, and for nearly three hundred years

before it was decided what set of books
should form the New Testament.

So the Bible is not the scnirce of the Creed,
unless the source of a stream can be found
some distance down its bed, which is iuh. sense.

The Bible is one of several means of grace in

the Church.
The Bible measures, corrects, confirms Be-

lief, but is not its source.
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The Bible confirms the Creed. The Creed
throws light on the Bible. They mntually sup-

port each other. I believe the Creed the more
firmly, b'jcause the Bible contains the same
truths. I put the more confidence in the Bible,

because it contains the same truths as the

Creed. You will understand, then, that when
we turn to ''texts" about the Creed, it is not as

though we wait to fnid a "text " before we will

believe the particular article of the Creed we
mav be considering. But these texts will con-

firm our faith, and the faith will throw light

upon the texts.

The Apostles' Creed is easily divided into

twelve articles, as follows :

I r.EI.IEVK

1. In God the Father Almighty, Maker of

ftcaven and earth
;

2. And in Jesus Cluist His only Son our
Lord ;

3. Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost,
born of the Virgin Mary

;

4. Suffered under Pcmtius Pilate, was cruci-

fied, dead, anci bur' d
;

5. He descended into hell, the third day He
rose again from the dead

;

6. He ascended into heaven, and sitteth on
the right hand of Gcd the Father Almighty

;

7. From thence He shall come to judge the
quick and the dead

;

8. In the Holy Ghost;
9. The Holy Catholic Chiri-ch, the Com-

munion of Saints

:
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10. The Forgiveness of sins
;

11. The Resurrection of the body
;

12. And the Life everlasting.

It is well wortii studying the arrangement of

the Creed—why the articles follow in the par-
ticular order which they do, what subjects arc
included under one article when more than one
is found— but we will not go into these .u"L'ers.

The legend about the origin of the Creed is

that after Pentecost, before leaving Jerusalem,
the Apostles met together and (St. Peter begin-
ning) each contributed one article. But there
is no 'historical proof whatever of this.

^'
ncjtice another division of the Creed,

somev 'pler than that given above. Vou
can see t. treats of just four great truths.
The first eight articles express our faith about
God

;
the ninth, about His Church; tenth, about

the forgiveness of sins ; eleventh and twelfth,
about the everlasting life of soul and body
God; The Church; Pardon of Sins; Lifk
Everlasting—these are the four great truths u{
the Creed. And the belief in God speaks of
two chief subjects—the //o/y Trinity, and the
Incarnation. However, in going through it

here, we shall adopt the division into twelve
articles.

The first article: '' God the Father Almighty:'
Our Blessed Lord revealed God to us' as a
Father. He taught us all, when speaking to
God, to say " Our Father." See also EphesTans
iv. 6—" Father of allr Now try to think of this
truth as a truth by which you are to live. You
are here not to be taught as you might be in
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I
school, but in the hope that these old truths

^;niay now come home to you with a fresli, now
power. And so they will, if you will think

over them and pray over them. Think, then,

about the truth that Ci<jd is your Father, that

you are His child. You know how your earth-

ly parents love you, are anxious for you, help

^you
;
you know with what confidence you can

go to your father or mother, how you can

count upon their help. Now, are you reiUy

going to put just such confidence, just t.ucli

trust, in G(jd your Father in Heaven ? You
may do so

;
you may count upon His love. His

help. His care. This enables us to see whether
our beliefs make any difference or not. It

surely will make :i ^ncat deal of difference to

vou whether you do or do not believe that Cxod

Almighty is your Father. Think over it, pray

over it, believe it, live by it.

"Maker of heaven and earth."' In the first

chapter of Genesis we read that God made all

things "visible and invisible," as the Nicene

Creed says. It is worth noticing that in that

chapter some things God seems to have made
directly^ some He is certainly said to have made

' indirectlv. Compare, for instance, verses 3 and 24
—God 'said, "Let there be light," but He did

not say, '* Let there be li^ ing creatures and cat-

tle." He said,
''^

'Lei the earth bring forth \\\\ng

creatures, cattle," etc. In the one case. He by
His Word called a thing into being; in the other,

He by His Word caused that which already ex-

, isted to produce some other thing ver}' different
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from itself. Yet, whichever of these two ways
He chooses, in both cises what is done is done
by His word and power ; in both cases aUke He
is the Creator. Some of you will understand
why I speak of this. There are persons whc^
til ink that all or nearly all things have been in-
directly made—one thing by slow degrees, and
through many changes, bringing fo^h other
things. This may or may not be true. It is a
scieniific question as yet undecided, and we
shall be very foolisli if we get angry or fright-
ened about it. So long as we believe that God
made the world, we may leave quite open the
question //o7l' He made it. His Will is the force
that creates, and it is just as much an act of
creative power to make a thing which will de-
velop into something else as to make a thing
directly. If a man could make a caterpillar
which would develop into a butterflv, he would
be the maker of both butterfly and' caterpillar.
Or, suppose one not knowing that butterflies are
developed from caterpillars, and believing that
God made them both separatelv

; when he comes
to learn what butterflies develop from, must
he give up his belief that God made them ?

Surely not.

" Days " are spoken of in this chapter. We
cannot say that they necessarilv mean what
we now understand' by "days,"' for the days
that we speak of are measured by the sun,
but the sun wa^ not created until' the fourtl'i
"day." There is no measure for these periods
tiiat we know of. It may (for aught we are
told) have taken the sea millions of vears to
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^brincr forth fowls, and the earth as long to bring

forth beast and cattle. Nor do we know how

lono- it was until the dust of the ground became

Adam {i.e., man) by the creative will of God
;

nor through how many changes that dust may

have passed before it became so highly organ-

ized as to be a fit habitation for God's own

breath of life.

When we say that God created all thmgs, we

should remember that " all thin^^s;' and therefore

all lower animals, are God's creatures. Man has

dominion over them ; but that does not mean

that he mav treat them as he pleases. Cruelty

to a horse'or a dog, or to any of the lower ani-

mals, is a sin ; neither anger nor thoughtlessness

is any excuse for it.

The second article :
'' In Jesus Christ His only

Son our Lordr "Jesus Christ "—"Jesus," the

"Name;" " Christ," the "Title." Just as of

the two words "Cjueen X'ictoria"—one is a title,

and one a name.
Names in Bible times had a meaning, and

were intended to tell something about the char-

acter of the persons who bore them, and any

name of God is intended to teacii us something

about Him. Now, God at three different periods

revealed Himself by three different names.

In the time of the Patriarchs He was known

by the name "The Almighty One" (Exodus vi.

3), His Name of Pcnver.

In the time of the Jewish Church, by the

name "I Am" (Exodus iii. 14), His Name of

Eternity,
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In the Christian Church, by the name " Jesus -

(St. Matthew i. 21), His Name of Love.
Jesus means Saviour. He shall save His peo-

ple from their sins. Notice carefully "from
their sins "—not m 3) ely from hell, nor from pun-
ishment

;
and obse~ve, also, ''from'' not "///'

their sins. Salvage- -i/r^w sin is the only salva-
tion worthy of being so called. Now brin^ this
truth home to your heart and life. Do you be-
lieve in-will you live by-the truth that Jesuscm and will save you from your sins ? Then
surely you will not let sin, let any sin, ^et the
mastery over you (Romans vi. 12). It wiUbequite
your own fault if you do, for there is One ready
to save you from it. Surely you will not be
afraid to think that you can live a good life
\ouwiil not give up watchfulness and prayer
and drop into a careless, godless way of livine
1 ou can be saved from your sins.
The Church orders special reverence to beshown to the Holy Name of Jesus. It is a very

ancient custom to bow the head at that HolyName, and it is well to follow such ancient and
pious practices. It is a direction of the Church
on her own authority. Philippians ii. 10 is
sonietimes quoted as though commanding this
to be done

;
but that text refers to something

quite different, viz.: to our offering our worship
and prayers in the name of Christ. But "theChurch has power to decree rites and cere-
monies, and "whosoever through his private
judgment doth openly break the tradition and

nn'.^T""^^'
""^

f^"'
^'^"'^^^ ^"ght to be rebuked

openly (Articles xx. and xxxiv.).
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We can easily see why the Church has marked

out this name for special reverence rather than

any other title of our Blessed Lord. It is the

name of His Humility—the name given to Hmi

when He lay a weak infant in Mary's arms, and

therefore the name by which we should delight

specially to honor Him. Do not neglect the

pious custom of bowing t' '*?ad at the sacred

Name whenever it occurs 3lic worship, and

do not let this be a mere : .» m ; see that your

heart ever bows in lowly submission to His

Holy Will. „ ,

" Christ ''—Anointed to be our Prophet, to teach

us ; our Priest, to make atonement ; our King, to

rule us. Believe and live by the truth that He
is to teach, to atone for, to rule you. Learn

how He does so. Think well, pray well, over

each truth here.

You will remember that the Nicene Creed

speaks also of the work of the Son in creation :

" By whom all things were made." The follow-

ing texts explain that : Colossians i. i6 ;
He-

brews i. 2 ; St. John i. 1-3 ;
compared with

Genesis i. 3, 6, etc., and Psalm xxxiii. 6.

CHAPTER V.

THE CREED

—

{Continued).

To-day we begin with the third article :

'• Who'was conceived by the Holy Ghost, born oj

the Virgin Mary.''
a*
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By these words we assert our belief tliat the

Eter'^al Son of God took Manhood— '• Was
made man."

D' js Holy Scripture tell us of any reasons

wiiy God was made man ?

'
'.ells us of at least three.

Look first at 2 St. Peter i. 4. You will see

there that it is God's will that we should be
"partakers of the Divine Nature." Think well

of all the meaning and import of these words

—

to take part in, share in, have something in com-
mon with, the Nature of God. That we may do
this, He took upon Himself our nature. God
became partaker of human nature, that man
might become partaker of the Divine Nature.
That is the first reason for the Incarnation thar

we will think of.

Before referring to a second reason given, I

must ask you to think for a moment of man's
position in relation to the whole creation of

God. That while creation may be divided into

two parts—spiritual and material—man alone
fully partakes of both. He has a spiritual part

;

he has a material part. Touching both, he joins

them together
;
just as a bridge which by touch-

ing both sides of a river joins them together, or
as Jacob's ladder which touching joined Heaven
and Earth. Therefore, it is plain that God by
taking man's nature would join to Himself, we
might almost say join Himself to, the whole cre-

ation. Had He taken on Himself the nature
of Angels, He would have come directly into

contact only with the Spiritual World ; but " He
took not on Him the Nature of Angels," but

mm
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that of man, thereby joining all to Himself.

Now, look at Ephesians i. lo, and obsei e that

just this, which I have tried to explain, is given

as part of the Mystery of God's Will, viz.: that

/;/ Christ, the God-Man, there should be gathered

too-ether in one all things (notice particularly

x\S\. persons onlv, but " all things "), both winch

are in Heaven and which are on Earth. See

also Colossians i. 20, where the same truth is

expressed. This union of all things in Christ

is the second reason for the Incarnation.

Now we come to a third reason. You will find

it spoken of in the tenth chapter of Hebrews.

That in the " body prepared " for Him, He
might offer a Sacrifice for Sin. In other words,

that he might effect that Atonement of which

the next article of the Creed speaks. But you

will notice, and to this I particularly call your

attention, that the first two reasons would have

been equally valid, supposing sin never to have

entered this world. Even if man had never

fallen, it might have been that the Incarnation

would have taken place. We cannot say that it

certainly would have been so—that would be

presumptuous ; but we certainly can say that of

the reasons given for the Incarnation in Holy

Scripture, some very important ones are quite

independent of man's having sinned ;
and that

while the Atonement is one object of the Incar-

nation, we are by no means to think of it as the

only one. We may think of the Atonement as

resulting ^rom the Incarnation, but we ^hould

not thinTc of the Incarnation as merely a neces-

sary preliminary to the Atonement. Were man
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f ii«« \f vet mieht have been that the

C'hui'c'^hin'hercrrefwould have said : 'M be-

"'uAder the heading of the Incarnat.on ^s the

1 ^ t,^ cripik to vou about trie sacra

SYlne'ram' nd fhe^re spoken of here

bee" use THf Sacraments are extensions of the

iNCARNATmN-. I cannot help using these ong

words bu we must try to get at the r meamng ;

when 50" understand that, you w.il eas.ly re-

member them.

The Incarnation effected certain benefits at

one ime, in one place, for the hunian race gen^

erally The Sacraments bring these benefits at

various times, in various places, to individuals

partodarly. • But this will be
Pl-"-Vome'Dar

how it is the case in the instance of some pai-

ticular Sacrament.
• u. ^„ K„nrlrpH

At Bethlehem, more than eighteen hundred

vcirs ajro the Son of God, by the power of the

-Holv Ghost, in the womb of the Blessed Mary,

united humin nature to Himself. By the Sacra-

ment of Baptism, the Son of God, a the pa. tic-

ular time when, in the particular place where

you were baptized, united you, individually, to

"
On'calvarv, on the day of His death, the Son

of Man gave His broken Body and His out-

noured Blood for the life of the world. By the

b3 Sacrament of the Altar He gives His

7 -^k
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Lroken Body and His outpoured Blood to you

individually for your life. Thus you see by

these two great Sacraments benefits t)f the

Incarnation are being continually extended,

brought down from Calvary and Bethlehem

here and now to us.

There are other ordinances sacramental m
their nature "commonly called Sacraments."

The twenty-fifth article of our Church says of

them, while it tells us that inasmuch as their

outward sign is not of Divine appointment, they

are not to be counted as Sacraments of the

Gospel ; that term being confined to those di-

rectly instituted by our Lord Himself. Still

these "commonly railed Sacraments," when

cleansed from any corruption that may^have

gathered round them, are ordinances of the

Church ministered in and by the Church as of

a sacramental nature, and they, too, extend the

benefits of the Incarnation, as maybe seen from

tlie following examples.

At Pentecost the Holv Ghost was given to

confirm the Church ; by Confirmation the same

Blessed Spirit is given to confirm each one.

" The Son of Man hath power on earth to

forgive sins ;" by Absolution that power is exer-

cised here and now for the benefit of individuals.

By Holy Order individuals are commissioned

and empowered to exercise that ministry which

our Lord (St. Matthew xxviii. 19, 20, and St.

John xx. 21, 22, 23) conferred on the Church

generally.

Bv Holy Matrimony a mere natural union is

exalted into a mystical, sacramental union, rep-
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resenting the union betvveen Christ and Hh
resenuug

g ^^ ^^^^^
. ^nd grace ib

Church (bphesianb v.
persons who

i^-rtr;urrrsio':..oS. forth that

%rLn,ofthesicK^ise'.^cu>,_e„^^

in St. James v U, i5-
V^", u' efit-the one or-

5.^P'"'t;oth:r'rxt''rrdin™o'i3ust. as Con-

the Incarnation, there is '^"°'V^' \"„'^ the Sacra-
.elation b"-een the nearnanon a^^^

ments. In "oth we navt iiic
|^

the inward spiritual, «'>''«
"*]^"'-^he distinct

there must >^«= "<="''"
^""^^.ervref.lyGc.d and

nor dividing the united.
)
<=7

"=^"^>,,rist. We
very really Man and ye l^ "

°^^«^*^'Jdi.ead or

rh^^^-^llleacfsL^f^-^^-^

?he rea i.v of either outward or inward part
,

.

we do wc shall overthrow the nature of a Sacra

""T In-dlv too much to say that when the

tru h"an'r;SitV of the Incarnation are c^ear^

seen and firmly grasped, then ">«
f^ "^^

.t',,

fall naturally into their place, and tlic
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ibout them is without difficulty received On

beHefnhe"nSrna\?on?r clouded and weak ;

where the faith about the Sacraments ,s lost tla

lout the Incarnation soon goes too. There-

fore it is that we have considered the Incarna-

tion and the Sacraments together.

CHAP. liR VI.

THE cY^^ZTi— 'Continued).

Fourth article :
" Sufferal under Pontius Pi-

.„/<. -Htm crucified, dead, and buried.

HisPassion (do you understand the meanmg

of"ie word "Vassion"?), Crucifixion. Death,

""rifese'te facts related by the Evangelists,

^nd it is in these facts that we express our faith.

Bv frequent reading and hearing the Holy Cos-

nek kt these facts be deeply engraved on nund

?„d heart But as we thought it well to consider

not only the fact of the Incarnation, but also

some reasons for it. so ^e may stop and ask •«

we can learn any reasons for hese o'her 'acts^

Tlie reason commonly given >^'h^t
''';j,J^J^

for an Atonement. To atone is to j'-o"^. W
make at one those who were separated. t is

The carrying on of the work of the Incarnntion

IrrS it^is the removing of hindrance to tha

work ; as so long as sin is in man there cannot
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be perfect union ''et-«"J^;;"4^fer?efof Jo"
Atonement .s o"" "''

tble fo«Pl«"' *' '" >""•

I do not Prptend to he awe t V
^^,, ,^„.

There are 1 1 " .'' -f ^^"•'. n,i„ds cannot
„„t fathom, ''^'gh'^ .^^.ch^ur^^^^^^^._^g

,

ou- salvation. alannc; error

'^"dine
ran/^g^vere^or^t^o^'suggfstions

S;rfn '^hTt^'d^tion
its trnths^-

^^^ ^_^

Firs,, then, men th.nkthaGod,^^^
^^ ^^^.^^^

His angerand )"S"ce. w.av'
^ ;„ His gen-

and de?troy men, """1 God the Son, •

._^^^^J ^^

tie ways and ^ercy, can.e to sun
statement,

them. There are half ""'^'^ '"(^'„ s„me whole
but they are more ""slead ng than so

errors. Such a way .<'f'^'"'''^fopposed to the

two gods, bes,des be.ng
|
-''^ "PP^ich says :

teachmg of the ""'> y .r(„ot was so angry
"God so Lovi.^ the ^"^^^

onlv begotten Son,"
with it)

" that He gave H.^only beg^^^^^^
^.^

etc.; and again, In ""^
'l'"" yet sinners

,0V. to us in that ^vh.le we wue y
^^^^

Christ died for us. Ever then r
^^^_

the Atonement comes Jron^ the

Father, Son, a"d,Holv Gho t.
^^.^^

But now, why if God ^o loveQ i^

't
^

if"Zt v'e't'^'fS: weTee onT; througt. a

deem it ? INoi yei, wu , ,| answered,
glass darkly can that q-stK,n be fulb^

^^ ^^^^

rw^kinrof a gr:atTal which works every-

where in God's world.
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Think a little. Are there not consequences

of wrong-doing that no depth of repentance

no reformation however complete can undo A

child is told not to go near the fire. He cso-

beys and is burnt. No agony of repentance

for his disobedience will put out the flames;

n^3 keeping away from fne for all bi. after-hfe

w II eet rid of any irremovable scar he may

bear The dissolute man wastes time, money,

health on his sins. At last he repents, really

nd ruly, and reforms ; but his time is irre-

rievably ost, his money gone, his health shat-

ered ;
repentance will not undo all this Here,

then, is our first point. Disobedience (we see

it in every-day life) brings consequences which

the disobedient one, however penitent, cannot

remedy. But now, see p- other equally evident

fact One man may, by sufferinv and sacrifice,

help another—sometimes can only so help.

While the disobedient child is in flames, one

may come, and at the cost of his ovvn suffering

extincruish the flames. One may, by the sacri-

fice of his own means, make up to the prodigal

what he has squandered. There have been those

who have laid down their lives for others.

Here, then, we see that consequences vvhich the

penitent himself cannot remedy may be reme-

died by another's sacrifice.

These two principles—the abiding conse-

quences of sin, and the power oi sacrifice-

should always be in our minds when ^ye think

of the Atonement They do not explain it, but

they help us to see in what direction the expla-

nation lies.
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Another excecd>n«U^in,porU^^^^^^^

rnlerrlVrri«rco^s:.^e„ce.. U is no

^"^K 'Anile o?X'c'eeclshouldhavea n,ost

This Article oi lu^
nwell in thought

powerful effec; "P""J^g, .^^rc" .el death^lor
upon It. All tliai suiici fc. precious

lo'vc of me, and of sucl -is
;
» P^_.^^_„^

must my soul be ! Shall throw a^ y ,
^^^

sinful pleasure, or because am t
,

^^
arouse me to an earnest Chr'S"""'^

',

redeemed at so deara pr.ce? Let me

who first loved me, and take Hun lo

Guide, and Lord.

The fifth article : "ff. descended Ma Hell, the

third day He rose
"^"f /:^^' ^f,hr'separation

of
Dead-that word ^P^^"^,;

"'d_teUs of the body
"''^

'^°'^h"c'i.v: Desc nde'd into hell-speaks
going to the grave. iJ

departed spirits,

of the soul in ^e P ace o^ a P ^^^„ ,he

Of course. Hell does n

place of eternal punishment the word

fs Gehenna; the ""'•fi, f^'^'^^'j tev" vait untU
place of departed sp-t,™he[our Blessed Lord
the resurrection, i "^ _ ^.

d-d not ascend into H^eaven ""' » af^er H
^.^^.

urrection ; nor are we to expect ti.
^^.^^

pie shall be greater^han ;-
Ma^';";^^,

, g^od
sometimes hear peopie i>ci),
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man, he has died, and gone to heaven." Voii

vse that this is a wrong way of speaking. We
must follow in '^ur Blessed Lord's steps. As-

cension-Day does not come until after Kaster.

*'
I le has gone to be with Christ, to be at rest

;

"

that is a perfectly correct way to speak. For

our Blessed Lord said to the penitent thief,

"To-day shalt thou be 7i>i//, Me in Paradise,"'

Hnd the idea of Paradise is that of peace and
rest ; and so St. Paul, '' To depart and be with

Chri>>ty But Hades includes more than Para-

dise, and this brings us to o.r next point.

Do we know anything of what our Blessed

Lord did in Hades ? Was He elsewhere than

in its Paradise ? Yes, He was in its prison, too.

See I St. Peter iii. i8, 19, 20, and notice par-

ticularly that the Church has appointed this par-

ticular passage as the Epistle for Easter-Eve.

The latter part of verse 18 is not very clearly

translated. It means that our Lord's body was
dead and in the grave, but that His spirit or soul

being alive by it, " He went and preached to

spirits in prison," the spirits of those once dis-

obedient, but to whom now the Gospel came.
In the following chapter, verse 6, St. Pctei'

speaks of the Gospel (the good news, the glad
tidings) being preached to the dead. Hades,
then, and its prison, but the souls there detained
are not hopeless, for, as St. Peter tells us, the Gos-
pel can be preached to them. They are, though
prisoners in a pit where there is no water, yet

prisoners of hope (see Zech. ix. 11, 12).

The latter part of this Article speaks of

Christ's Resurrection—a truth of the utmost
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importance : but, at the same time, so -eil

known that it need not be dwelt on It me

very foundation of our behef in Christ. It was

]!elZnrutA, the preaching of which won the

odCrld to the Ctinstian faith; the belief in

which changed the Apostles f-m a timid

frightened group into a band of heroes, eacli

onf bold a! a lion. Should anyone profess

himself unable to believe so great a "uracle he

vS then find himself confronted with a still

g.^^l'er miracle-that of the g-vUi and x^^^^^^^

sionof the Church, the courage and peisexei

ance of the martyr, the revolution which Chns-

Sty made in /h^ world, and is dajr making

in the lives of converted Persons That all in

came from believing a truth is intellig ble Uiat

[r^ime a^d comes from believing a lie brings

ucrutter confusion into the whole moral

wodd that it is far harder to believe than to be-

lieve that one rose from the dead.

When we come to the " Resurrection of the

Dead
''

I will speak of our own resurrection.

Swhile, read and think well over the Gos-

pel accounts of the Resurrection.

CHAPTER VII.

THE CREED—

(

Coiitimied).

The sixth article of the Creed :''
^^^
^W

ed into Heaven, and sitteth on the right hanU of God

the Father Almighty:'
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The fact of the Ascension having taken place

is stated by St. Mark and St. Luke. Of tiiese,

St. Luke alone, in the Acts, gives any particu-

lars of the event.

Forty days passed between the Resurrection

and the Ascension. You must have noticed a

difference in our Blessed Lord's presence with

His disciples before and after His Death and

Resurrection. During His ministry He was

most of His time with them, and that in the

ordinarv way of human life. But after the

Resurrection He was mostly not with them

;

He came to them only occasionally (we read in

the New Testament of only ten appearances),

and when He did come it was generally as an

apparition, appearing before them " when the

doors were shut," not at first recognized by

those who had known Him so well, and then

" vanishing " from their sight. He had entered

into the order of another world. He, with His

spiritual resurrection body, was living the su-

pernatural resurrecticm life ; but still appearing,

from time to time, within the sphere of this our

present life, and bringing Himself within tiie

range of the senses of mortal men. But at last

there came a day when He " was parted from

them " for the last time, disappearing altogether

from the range of our outward senses. Never

^ince has He been seen by the natural eye on

earth ; or, to use the words of the Creed, " He
ascended into Heaven."
Why did He ascend ?

For various reasons. I will touch uptjn some

of them.
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First, to continue one most important part of

His work as a Priest.

Look at Leviticus xvi. The High-Pnest

there is a type of Christ. Verse 4 shows us the

nTgh-Priest not in the splendid dress of his

nrooer office, but in the meaner garments of

The^ower priests-a type of the Humihation of

the Incarnation. , , . • ^

The High-Priest offered first for his own sins

{verse 6) This Christ needed not to do

^"Then'the^High-Priest offered for the people.

Ren^ember that to " offer a sacrifice "means

at least two distinct, though
^°""XV '

fore
(I) To slay the victim. (2) To offer before

God the victim slain. The first of these the

High-Priest did without the veil, in the pres-

Tnce of the people. Then, with the blood of

the victim, and with incense (the symbol in

Scripture oi intercessory prayer ,
he went be-

hind' the veil, out of sight of ^he people

bearing their names upon his heart. But in a

fevv minutes he came back again; it vvas all

over for that year. And next year, and year

after year, the same sacrifices were repeated,

and thereby their imperfection shown (Heb.

ix 2t;. 26, and x. 1-4).

Bu at last there came a Priest after the or-

der of Melchisedec, made afterJ the power of

an endless life ;" one who was " Himsel the vic-

tim and Himself the Priest' On Calvary, as

it were, without the veil, in the sigh of the

people, the victim is slain once for all Then

II Ascension-Day He passes into the Holy of

Î v-
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Holies, behind the veil, out of the sight of the

people, there, with our names upon His Heart,

to "appear" for us with the incense of His in-

tercession and with the Atoning Blood. He i^

"a Priest upon His throne" (Zech. vi. 13).

There He now is, interceding, exercising the

functions of His everlasting Priesthood.

He is a Priest ; so He offers and presents the

sacrifice, once slain but perpetually ofiored.

He is a Prophet ; so the great Teacher of the

Church.
, , ^,.

He is a King ; and so tlie Ruler f His peo-

Bur ' : -0 are still other reasons why our Lord

ascei ja .nto Heaven. "I go to prepare a

place 1 ' you." These are very mysterious

words. Wq can understand that we need to be

prepared for Heaven, but why should Heaven

be prepared for us ? There are depths of love

in the purposes of God that we cannot fathom,

but can only hope and wait until their meaning

is revealed (Heb. ix. 23).

Another point. Clearly understand that our

hope of entering Heaven is grounded solely on

our being part of Him—members of His body.

No one of us, alone by himself, can nor ever

could enter Heaven. Where the Head is there

must the members be. " Where I am there ye

shall be also." So His ascending into Heaven

is the pledge and also the means of our ascend-

ing there too. •

Also, He went that we may have always before

the throne One who can wholly sympathize with

us, and so that we may come boldly to the

Ij^Mk u'-u .mjiymh> ;-^_i^A- *4V
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Throne of Grace, and obtain mercy (for the

pastrand grace (for the future) to help in time

""^ Think of these great things ;
you have felt

temptation, everyone of you. He too, has felt

t and thoroughly sympathizes with you. Then

vhafan unsplakatly great gift life forever in

Heaven is ! If you went home to-night and heard

that someone had given you a great fortune

you would think much of it But ^od promises

vou a happy, blessed life in Heaven. And re-

member that there are souls that have lost

Seaven because they would not give up the

pleasures of sin, and were too lazy to serve God

and use the grace He had given them.

The seventh article: ^^ From thence He shall

come to judge the quick ami the dead.

There are many passages of Scripture which

speak about our Lord's coming to J"clgment

,

at your leisure refer to some of them and read

^^oie or two points I would impress upon

^"""n Holy Scripture the office oi judging is con-

nected with that of saving. AH through the

Book of Judges, the Judge first judges con-

demns, reproves, moves to repentance and then

.aves. Connect with this those beautiful words

In the Te Deum . "We believe that Thou shalt

come to be our Judge ; we therefore pray Ihee

^!hy servants." Help us because Ihouart

"""wi^arftoo prone to judge others :
remember.

1*7
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,1 vou assume the right to judge, you acknovvl-

edee the duty of doing what you can to save

those whom you judge. While on this subject

we may think for a moment of that matter of

iudffing others.
. ^ .

Distinguish carefully between judging actwns

and judging character. The former is generally

quite within our power; the latter not so at all,

or at most in a very imperfect way.

For instance, I see one steahng ; I am certam

the act is a wrong one ; but what degree of

euilt it implies in the person stealing depends

upon his education, natural disposition, particu-

lar temptation and circumstances, making a

complicated question, quitebeyond man's knowl-

edge, and so beyond his power to solve.

Now at the day of Judgment character will

be judged ; it will be finally decided what the

man himself is, and resulting from that, what his

place must necessarily be. This shows how un-

meaning is the objection sometimes made, that

God cannot justly punish a few acts of this

short life by Hell, or reward them by Heaven

Of course not ; a soul will not be sent to Hell

merely because some thousands of years before

the day of Judgment it did some wrong aeeds ;

or be sent to Heaven because long -go it did a

few good ones. It will be sent away from (Tod

because it /V evil; brought to His presence be-

cause His holy and good. True, we must re-

member that a soul becomes what it is by what

it does, and so in this sense deeds .ire judged.

Single acts often repeated form habits ;
habits

continued form character. Here in this world

• '<£.« -K';. **/ ft--

J
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much is done ; the deeds " done in the body

"

give the direction, the set^ so to speak, of tht

soul ; then after death, the formation of the

character by repeated acts and continued

habits may continue, until at last all is done,

and it stands before the Throne, that it may b^

judged and sent to "its own place."

There is much told us about Judgment in St.

Matt. XXV. You will there find two parables

about Judgment and a description of the last

day. It is well worth noticing the gradation in

the sentences. The unready virgins are shut

out from the feast ; the slothful servant loses

his one talent, and is cast out into the outer

darkness, where are weeping and gnashing of

teeth ; and only those who did not the work of

charity are bidden depart into the eternal fire.

So you will see also that in the three cases the

rewards are different. It is important to re-

member that neither punishment nor rewards
are all the same.

Death, Judgment, Hell, Heaven, these are the

four last things. In the thought of these, of

what infinite importance does our life here be-

come ! How we must watch against sin ! How
we must try, through God's grace, to form good
habits, shun bad actions, and break bad habits !

Let the thought of the Judgment be often with
you, restraining, encouraging.
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE CREED

—

(Cmtirued).

The eighth article of the Cieed : ^' I belin^e

in the Holy Ghost."

The term " Holy " is applied to the Blessed
Spirit because it is His special work to make
Holy—" He sanctifieth me and all the elect
people of God," the Catechism says.

St. Matt, xxviii. 19 ; 2 Corinthians xiii. 14
speak of the Holy Ghost, together with the
Father and the Son. Acts v. verse 3 compared
with verse 4, and i Cor. iii. 16 compared with
vi. 19, refer to Him as being a Divine Person.
The Holy Ghost is God, the Athanasian Creed
says. I Cor. ii. 11 speaks of the Spirit of God
as bearing the same relation to God that the
spirit of man does to man. Therefore, if the
latter is human the former is divine. At Pente-
cost, fire and a mighty wind were His symbols.
The fire, with its light and heat, being a sym-
bol of knowledge and love—the wind, with its

strength, a symbol of power. At our Blessed
Lord's Baptism His symbol was the dove—pu-
rity and gentleness.

It is His special work to unite. He has al-
ready been mentioned in the Creed as effecting
the Incarnation ^see St. Luke i. 35), miiting the
divine and human nature in the Person of
Christ. So i*: is His power that makes the
Sacraments to be "effectual signs," uniting thext
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inward part and outward part. A well-known

hymn (208 A. and M.) suggests this uniting

power as having scope in the mystery of the

divine nature :

" As Thou in bond of love dost join

The Father and the Son."

As the sanctification of the elect is H. ^ cial

work, a few words on " election " will here be

in place.

St. Paul most decidedly teaches predestina-

tion and election. You will find this in the

Epistles to the Romans and Ephesians, as well

as elsewhere. God chooses some to higner

spiritual knowledge and privileges than others,

places them in His Church. But while you may
well believe in the doctrine of election, get out

of your mind (if it was ever in it) the thought
that your election was only in order that your
soul alone might be saved—a most selfish, un-

worthy thought—a thought that will bring you
perilously near to the threat that, whosoever
wills to save his life shall lose it. To see what
the purpose of election really is, let us take

one of its earliest instances, that of Abraham
(see Genesis xii. 2 and 3). Particularly notice

two reasons there given for his election. One,
" I will bless thee," but that is not the only one

,

there is another equally important—" Thou
shalt be a blessing." So God chooses His elect

to be a blessing to those who are not the elect.

We can believe in election without believing in

reprobation. God's loving mercies are over all

His worKs ; surely, under that head the souls of
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men are included. But He elects some first, tliat

He m.iy bless them, so that then thev may be a
blessing.

Sanctification, or making holy, means a work
effected in the will of man, by which it is

made to will that which God wills, and to hate
that which He hates. It implies the growth of

all Christian graces, the bringing forth all the
fruits of the Spirit. It is a gradual work— be-

gun here, continued and completed hereafter.

And we must be satisfied with aiming at no low
standard ;

'* perfecting holiness in the fear of
the Lord" are the words we read. And do not
let the thought that it is gradual and uncom-
pleted here be made an excuse for sin or lack
of holiness. There is a height of holiness to

which God wills you to reach here. He knows
it

;
you do not know it ; but this much you

do know, that if you are less watchful, less

earnest in prayer, less diligent in seeking grace
and in striving to do God's will, than you miglit
be, you will not reach here that degree of holi-

ness to which you might attain—and so *vill run
the risk >f having that taken from you which
you seemed to have.

The ninth article : ''The Holy Catholic Church,
the Communion of Saints." Having expressed
our belief in the "One Spirit," we then ex-
press our belief in the "One Body" (Eph.
iv. 4). As the soul or spirit of man acts in
and by the body in which it dwells, so the
Spirit of Christ acts in and by the Body of
Christ ; which Body is made up of all who
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have been baptized and who have not been
cut off from that Body.
God has shown us that it is His will to save

each man, not separately from others, but placed
in a community, in a body, and so in a "state
of salvation." And when God calls upon us to

work, it is that we should work not alone, but as

members of a society. But this society is not a
mere human association, such as Free Masons,
Odd Fellows,or Temperance Societies, which de-

cide their own terms of membersfiip and modes
of admission ; but it is a Divine Society, its

founder being our Blessed Lord—conditions
and mode of admission, terms of membership,
duties of members, being determined by Him
and unalterable by us. It is called the King-
dom of Heaven, the Church of God.
There are four "not s," or characteristic

marks, of the Church ; they are to be found in

the Apostles' and the Nicene Creeds.
She is

One,
Holy,
Catholic,

Apostolic.

We will consider them in reverse order.

Apostolic. Teaching the same f.iith as the
Apostles taught, without adding to it or taking
from it. True, from time to time the faith of
the Church may need to be more clearly ex-
pressed, more accurately defined, and evidently
this would be the more necessary at the begin-
ning of her history. But this must not be done
so as to add anything new. The Church may
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hold a truth implicitly, and when it is called in

question or denied she may state it explicitly.

But she could not allow an important truth to

be disputed and denied for hundreds of years,

and then make it necessary to be believed. For
instance, for a considerable time the Divinity of

our Blessed Lord was not expressly asserted in

the Creed. But as soon as Arius denied it the

Council of Nicaea put it into a Creed expressing
clearly and accurately by definition what her
faith had always been. We cannot imagine the

Church allowing the question to remain unset-

tled for five hundred years after it had been dis-

puted. We cannot conceive that she could allow
schools of theology, unblamed, to deny that

truth ; allow hundreds of her children to assert in

direct terms that they did not believe it, and yet
acknowledge them as faithful members ; then,

at last, define it as a truth, and make thousands
of her members add n new article to their creed.

Yet this is just what the Roman Catholic Church
has done about the infallibility of the Pope.
For long it was never heard of. Some hundreds
of years ago disputes about it began. Schools
of Theology, whole Religious Orders, most
positively denied it ; approved authors contra-
dicted it ; for centuries it was an open question.
But a few years ago belief in it was inflicted

upon the whole Roman Church, and men in that
communion found that they must either add
to their creed or cease to be members of that
branch of the Church. This surely is not to
have an Apostolic Faith.

On the other hand, to take away anything
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from the faith once delivered is as bad, or even

'Tu^t Apostolic means also having an Apostolic

Minbtry Our blessed Lord Hmiself is the

source of all the power, authority, and duties of

the Church and its ministry. This r.uthoritv He

tv?yed to His Church in its fulness when,

breathing on the disciples. He said As m>

Father hath sent me even so send I you St.

lohnxx 21). The ministerial functions thus

•omeyed w4re either originallv given t<> the

Apostes alone, or at once devolved upon them.

Now, this authority and power evidently was

;onferred upon the Church to continue witn

Ur as long as she had work on earth to do and

it must be handed on by those who hed le

offices and performed the duties. Plainly the

Apostles co^ild have handed it on to one order

alone, or to two, or to any number. \h.it we

believe thev did-acting either according to our

Lord's own teaching during the forty days, or

by the guidance of the Holy Spint-was to hand

all their powers to one ord^-r. the greater part

of them to a second, a muct, mailer portion to

a third. This is what our Prayer Book means

when it says, "It is evident unto all men dih-

gently reading the Holy Scriptures and ancient

authors, that there have been three order', of

ministers in Christ's Church—Bishops, Pn sts,

and Deacons."
Remember that in the New lestamcnt

wherever Bishops are spoken of, the second

arder is meant. Bishops and P»-fbvters are in

the New Testament, t!ie one order. 1 he hrst
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order was the Apusties. Timoti.y ai* iitu>

were of this first unier It vv 4 be plain lo you

if vou read Jit ill carefully the letters which St.

Paul wrote to these tvv > men, that their duties

verc quite similar tc- tiiose now performed by
Bishops.

Look at Philippians i- i. There you have
mentioned the three </rclers and the laity.

" Paul and T'motheus (of the first order) "t
the Saints" (the people, i.e., tne laity), "with
the nishops " (the second order) " uid Dea-
cons ' (the third order)

In the Apostles' times the i.inc'a ns of the

ministry were divided among^ three ordt --s,

three namely

:

(i) Apostles.

(2) Bish ps, or Fscsbx.ers.

(3) Deacons.
The division of the functions is stui Uie

same, he number of the oidtrs is the same,
and the appropriation of duties to the thret or

ders is the same ; b 't the names given to h=

f^rst tv J )rders som ;what diflEe being now
(i l»i^hops.

(21 Presbyters.

(3 Deacons
•'he members of tlie first order, now as then.

lia\ received from their p edecessors, and re-

serv to themselves rnd i( r their sure essors,

the powers of ordaining and of exer ng
chief rule. Tiiey eonfer pou the second lijc

power of ministering the S.^craments, of absolv-
ing and blessing in God's Name, of teaching
and of advising about, and joining in, the rul-

«i'-?;w.ms
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^( ti,A rhurch They admit the third to

H^hOdlrsbu confer nJpower beyond what

"duly Ucensed laytnan might exercise except

that of assisting in the administration of Holy

'^TiT w"dl"to understand that we hav . little, if

any difference with "the denominations abou

their Ministry and Ordinances. These are

valid for all that is claimed for them

Thev orofess not to have Apostolic Succes

sion We quite agree with them upon this

''Thev assert that their ministers are not

prSts have no sacerdotal power or authority.

To thi; assertion we unhesitatingly a^^^"'-

Thev state that tliey admimf^^ ^"rlZ
nance in which the Body and B.lood of Chns^

are not reallf present, .''''^ ""'
^7, ^ "^

i'"„ere
iriven taken, and received ;

but that it >s mere

f; a mode of recalling to their, own minds Our

Lord's de.ith. This statement is quite unobjec-

'"They say that tlieir ministers are teachers of

religion, duly appointed and anthori^ed by a

voluntary society. They certainly ar« «>'•=,

About Baptism we somewhat differ trom

them attributing to that Sacrament, adminis-

erTdl^- them, aureate; effect than their own

faith ventures to hope fo'"-
/^%'"'t'=J''f

'
be

water, in the Name of the Holy Trin ty, «e be-

neve i, to regenerate the soul that dulv receives

it, and to graft it into the Body of Christ s

s'o we admit their ministry to be all that they
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claim it to be ; their ordinances in one case
more, in no case less, than they themselves be-

lieve.

r-

The Church is called "Cathoiic," />., Uni-
versal. It is by this title contrasted with the
Jewish Church, which was for one country and
one people. The Catholic Church is for all the
world (St. Matthew xxviii. 19, and St. Mark
XV i. 15).

It is called ** Holy " because its Head is holy,

and all its members are called to holiness. It is

sanctified by the indwelling of the Holy Spirit.

It is called " One." As there is but one
Spirit, so there is (indeed, can be) but "one
body" (Ephesians iv. 4). All the elect are
grafted into the one vine, are members of the
Body of the One Christ. And Christ is not di-

vided. The outward unity of the Church is

unhappily broken, and those who really are one
in Christ yet in many ways keep apart from
each other. Earnestly should we pray, and do
all that in us lies, that the unity of Christ's
Church may be outwardly manifested, even as
it is inwardly really existing.

" T/ie Communion of Saints" is part of the
same Article. In New Testament language all

Christians are Saints. See the opening of sev-
eral of St. Paul's epistles ; and observe, also,
from what follows in those same epistles, that
those Christians, though " Saints," had need of
much reproof and warning.
The Church of Christ is a "body," so each

i*
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™en,ber has Us duties to«.rd the whole^^

receives benefits from »'l 'h^"'^';";,^^
-to use

body is composed "^ ^t.'T "^"^f,J is made up
another Scriptural ""age. *'

"J 1^ „,, jjea

of very many grams^ Trv to ,eai
^^^^^

of the whole Church. Thmk o a

now living: on «"^']''
„^^^i'„''^ "one^Body.

We
who have departed,

"J^f
"S "^

god work
share in, we are benefited byeve^V

§ ^^^

that has been done «ver> good wo;
^^^^ ,

been spoken. We do suffer, and t^a

^^^^
loss, from whatever ev,l has been sa Q

And, too, every g»«<l^;^°;y„^dVord ti.at you
God's grace can do, every g) g^j
can speak, blesses and

^"f'^J'^XIt 1 have al-

of Christ. This remmds you
»*JJ^"^' ^ i^ce

ready said, that you >'?;« "°^^//"ur own s<ml.

in God's Church
"\'='f'y'"^e a useless member

Remember th,s and do "o be
^^
u

^^^
.^

of the Body. ^^^^/""I
^ ^„.:„e work. Do not

ward holiness, and then
byj^j^^'^V.^n^^^^

be a drone in your own par sh or cong b

Try to make
y«"»-^^f "^"^^^s implies, amon-

The Communion of Samts 1 P ^^ ^^^^^,^

other things, mutual mtece^.o
^^ ^^^

^'Tm ''or^ me
•• does not once occur m it.

word"! or mc uv^v-
f^^ ,,11 Christ s whole

And when we pray, we P^^ *°
,fJj^^; ed. And

Church, the living as «[«='' ^.^'''^"X" us. But

T '''\"ttu"is'"o \t CK elfo^flVgland prac^

though this is so, i"c ^.
, •

the departed
ticalfy d'-ountenance our ask.J^^^h ^^_^P

^^^^

'can's/ an; request: that we .nay address to
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them. It is safer to make all our addresses to

the unseen world, to God alone. Still we may
think that the faithful departed join their pray-

ers to ours in that Communion of Saints which

death has no power to sever.

-J-

CHAPTER IX.

THE CREED

—

{Continued).

The tenth article :
'* The Forgiveness of Sins."

This article naturally follows the one before it,

for it refers to the forgiveness of sins in the

Church of Christ. There are and have been
millions of heathen who were not elected to be

brought, on earth, into the Church of Christ.

How it may please God to offer them forgive-

ness of sins, is a question we do not here con-

sider. We have to do with what practically

concerns ourselves ; our subject is God's way
of dealing with us Christians.

There ?nust be repentance before there ean be
forgiveness. But the subject of repentance will

come before us a little later

God's willingness to forgive us when penitent
is shown in the parable of the Prodigal Son.

In Holy Scripture remission of sins is con-
nected with Baptism (Acts ii. 38; xxii. 16.);

and so in the Nicene Creed we say, " I acknowl-
edge one Baptism for the remission of sins."

One coming to Holy Baptism with genuine faith

and repentance is washed from the guilt of all

sin, actual and original. But, of course, this for-

'^. i&^'^MSMmiujhiiasm'
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sinning. And now let us
^^^'^"^'^i^ si^

-• af-

there is for the forgiveness «
J^^^f/^ ll\,^,

ter Baptism, ^viUingly committed
thatj^j^^tu^

see what Holy Scripture and our Churcn say

about Absolution.

We may start with the -cknow'ledged tm^^^

that God in Heaven can forgive sms Now look

nt% Mirk ii 1-12. Our Lord worked this

"n^ir! le't'prove a new truth viz that not only

God in Heaven, but also the 5°" °* ^•^'\°^^

pirth has power to forgive sins. It is on tms

account that we find a favorite quotation of

some perlons-" Who can forgive sins bu God

alone?" which they quote as though t were

H"n';:^rV'rn^^rbe^U:^n?af«
Stribcs^and Pharisees, who were in these words

accttngour Lord of blasphemy for ha^-mgsa.d

•'Thv sins are forgiven thee. Of course tnere

is a sense in which it is perfectly true that God

alone' canTorgive sins, but this is a very un-

happv quotation to prove it.

OThis miracle, then, takes us our first step^ It

Droves that the Son of Man, our Lord Himsell,S on earth forgive sins, but it proves noth-

sr,

Tl".-M , Jl t.V-
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ing more than this. If we have nothing else

beyond this, we should have no right to assume
that anyone else had that power.

But now turn to St. John xx. 21, 22, 23.

These words are as clear and explicit Sj words
can be. If it is true that our Lord spoke these

words to His disciples, then the objection that

no man could have power to remit sins cannot
stand for a moment. Certainly there once were
at least ten men to whom that power was in-

trusted. Now, is it at all likely that this power
was personal to the original Apostles, and so to

be exercised only upon the very small number of

Christians with whom the Apostles themselves
came personally in contact? In other words,
that this most solemn commission was given to

last only for some thirty or forty years, and even
then to be used only for those whom the Apostles
themselves actually and literally visited, saw, and
spoke to ! It must surely be a power conveyed
to the Church for all times.

But although this is self-evident, we are not
left to deduction alone. In F\ Matt, xxviii. 19,

20, the commission is given to baptize and teach
all nations, ending with the words, " so I am
with you always i^tn unt'^ the end of the world"
Clearly, then, that author // given to the Church
was to continue to the end of the dispensation.
It makes no difference in the force of this ar-

gument whether we consider the commission
(St. John XX. and St. Matt, xxviii.) as given to

the Apostles alon< (;r to the whole bodv of the
Church. If to the former, it must be exercised
by their successors ; if to the latter, as soon as
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ever the Church became an organized body it

must have exercised its functions by its officers

or ministers. Indeed, it is wel to bear - m.nd

that the Clergy are ministers of the Church, as

well as ministers of Christ.
. .

Therefore we see that that commission was

not confined to those who were i" the^Pf^'^

?oom on the first Easter-Day, or to the band of

d?sciDles with our Lord before His Ascension.

And^so vve see that the Corinthian Church,

which certainly came into
^^^^^^"^^/i;^^'"^^!

Ascension, exercised this power ;
and St. Paul

fan Apostle, though called by our Lord after His

Ascension, and one not a whit behind the very

chTefes Apostle), confirmed, their sentence (2

Cor.!i 10)^ Observe, too. that to was done

bv him " in the person of Christ.

^So, then, as to the forgiveness of sins we see :

(i) That the Son of Man had power on earth

to forerive sins. . „

(J) That He conveyed this same power to

"(sfTo'be' continued to the end of the dispen-

^""(l^TAnd instances of its exercise are found in

the New Testament. ,

Now, then, having seen the teaching of the

Bible, let us look at what our Church teaches on

this same point.
. ,

Her teaching and practice are uS clear as

^^Tml'io the office for the Ordination of Priests

and see with what words she commissions her

priests :- Receive the Holy Ghost for the office
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and work of a priest in the Church of God, now
committed to thee by the imposition of our

hands. Whose sins thou dost forgive they are

forgiven, and whose sins tho'i dost retain they

are retained. And be thou a faithful dispenser

of the Word of God, and of his Holy Sacra-

ments ; in the Name," etc. Can there be a

shadow of doubt whether our Church does or

does not profess to confer that power ?

Then three times the Church provides for the

exercise of this power.

In the Absohition at matins and evensong, and

at Holy Communion. These are general abso-

lutions following after general confessions.

Then, in the office for the Visitation of the

Sick you will find the following absolution to

be used after a special confession {i.e., confes-

sion not of sinfulness generally, but of particu-

lar sins) : " Our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath

left power to His Church to absolve all sinners

who truly repent and believe in Him, of His

great mercy forgive thee thine offences, and by

His authority committed unto me, I absolve

thee from all thy sins in the Name of the Father

and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

We saw what Holy Scripture taught about

Absolution—we see that the very words used

by our Lord, to his disciples the Bishops of our

Church use in ordaining priests, and provide

forms of words in which the authority there

given is to be used.
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The Rest4rrection ofThe eleventh article

the Body.'
There is no necessity to make difficulties for

our faith on this point, by saying that every

atom, every particle, that is put into the grave

must come together again to form the same body.

Our bodies even here and now are in a constant

state of change, and yet are the same body.

Just as you stand on a river-bank on two suc-

cessive days, every drop of water you see on

one day will be different from what you saw
on the other day, yet it will be the same river.

It is the living soul that brings together and
organizes this matter which now forms the body.

Death removes the soul from the range of these

material things, and so the body dissolves.

But at the Resurrection it will again be brought

into contact with matter, and at once, according

to the law of its being, will gather around itself,

will organize a body suitable to its character

and condition then.

A perfect man has both soul and body.

Death, caused by sin, separates them and
leaves the man imperfect. So long as that

separation continues, so long one of the effects

of sin continues. Complete redemption, full

salvation, imply that the soul is again to unite a

body to itself. That union will be effected at

the Resurrection.

rm^mK
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I Corinthians xv. is the great setting forth of

the Resurrection, Observe carefully the illus-

tration the Apostle there uses, viz., the seed put

into the ground ; and notice the two most im-

portant principles there set forth. Compare
the green blade which springs up with the

bare grain put in. That which rises is very dif-

ferent, much more beautiful, than that which is

put into the grave. But still, what comes from
the ground depends upon v/hat has been sown.

The blade of wheat can come from no grain

but wheat. So the body that shall rise depends
upon the body that has been buried— a most
important thought. If in this life the flesh has

been subdued to the spirit, joyful will be the

Resurrection of the Body ; but if otherwise, if

the lusts of the flesh have not been renounced,
if the flesh has mastered the Spirit, what shame
and contempt will there be at the Resurrection.

We find in i Corinthians xv. 42-44 the four
distinguishing characteristics of the Resurrec-
tion body. It shall be

Incorruptible—not liable to decay, disease,

or death.

Glorious—knowing no shame or dishonor.

Tiiink also of our Lord's Transfiguration
Body.

P(yWERFUL—with powers of sight, hearing, and
motion, far greater than now. Think of our
Lord rising while the stone was still unre-
moved, entering through the closed doors, ap-
pearing and disappearing.

Spiritual—no longer " the flesh " in an evil
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sense but itself spiritual, an organ perfectly

Tdapted to the higfiest and
--J,

^P-^-^^^,,.
Notice that it is by union with the Resurrec

tion Body of our Blessed Lord that we en at-

tain to the resurrection. (See St. John m. 40,

44, 54-)

The twelfth article: ^^ And the Life Everiast-

'\emember our Lord's definition of eternal

life -This is Life Eternal, that they might

know Thee, the only true God and J

Christ whom Thou hast sent (^ '
J^]^"

^^^^•

i) Eternal Life is not something to be looked

for in the future only. It begins here, is devel-

oped in Paradise, perfected m Heaven. Oppo-

site to eternal life is death-not to know God to

be awav from God : a disease of the soul that

can be^^.n here, be developed after death, reach

S fatal end in hell. It should be borne in

mind, ^• hen reading the Athanasian Creed, that

tha' Creed is simply an expansion of the idea

that eternal life, salvation, is the knowledge

(tiot, of course, mere intellectual knowledge) of

God. A person being in Heaven forever and

yet not knowing the truth about God and the

Incarnation, is inconceivable ; is, m fact, a con-

tradiction in terms, and this is what the Atha-

nasian Creed says. .u . u^ w^e
Thank God, with all voui heart, that He has

given to His Son power over all flesh to give

S
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Eternal Life to as man , as the Father hath given

him (St. John xvii. 2). Thank God for hav-

ing called you to a state of salvation ; pray that

your name may not be blotted out of the book

of life.

In this Faith of tiie Apostles you have been

baptized ; to it, at your Confirmation, you will

publicly assent ; by it you can live in righteous-

ness and holiness ; only in it ran you in safety

and peace depart.

Use the Collect for Trinity Sunday as a

prayer for steadfastness in the Faith.

CHAPTER X.

THE COMMANDMENTS.

To-day we enter upon a new subject—the

Third Promise, which brings us to the Ten
Commandments.
We have now come to an exceedingly im-

portant part of your preparation for Confirma-

tion ; a part, too, in which you must do your

share, or all that T mn do or say will be useless.

You are not merely to hear the Commandments
explained, but you are to enter upon an exam-
ination of conscience, Self-examination, which

is an absolutely necessary part of your prepara-

tion. 1 hope to help you in making it, but you
must make it yourself.
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If vou think of what true repentance is, you

will see that it consists of three parts :

(i) Sorrow for sin— Contrition.

(2) Confession of sin— Confession.

(3) Intention to amend, and restitution if in

our power—Satisfaction.

These three parts are spoken of in our Prayer

Book in the first exhortation in the Communion
Service, where we are bidden to examine 01 r

selves by the rule of God's Commandments ;

and when we find ourselves to have offendea,

then (i) to bewail our own sinfulness, (2) to

confess ourselves to Almighty God (3) with full

purpose of amendment* These three parts

of repentance are commonly called, as I have

named them above, Contrition, Confession, and

Satisfaction.

You are then, by stlf-cxamination, to find out

your sins, that you may be sorry for them, con-

fess them, and resolve to do better.

I do not want to set any unreal standard

about Contrition before you. If you are really

thinking seriously, you will not be able to see

your sins without feeling true sorrow for hav-

ing thereby offended your Father in Heaven.

Sorrow for sin, not from fear of punishment

alone, but from love of God, is true contrition.

Confession is absolutely necessary. Only *' if

we confess our sins " does He pledge His faith-

fulness and truth to forgive them. Whether we
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shall lise th«" ordinance of Confcssicni, /'., ( on-

fess privately to a priest, i^ a matter wii h our
Church leaves each one tree to decide The
Church of F'\a;land and the American Church
differ from the Church of Rome about pi ivatc

confession Lhietly in this particula, : that the

latter makes li compulsory ; the others leave it

voluntary, while in some cases recorsimending
it. Our Church speaks of it in the first exhor-
tation in the Communion Service, where we are

bidden (only if we cannot quiet our "wu con-

science) to go to some discreet and learned min-
ister of God's Word and open our grief Again,
in the English Prayer Book, in the Set vice for

the Visitation of the Sick (the only one where
any directions are given to a priest liovv to deal

individually with souls to be brought to repent-
ance): "The sick person shall be moved to

make a special confes'=;ion of his sins, if he ieel

his cor^cience troubled with any weighty mat-
ter.'' This, of course, not because he is sick,

bu because he is to repent.

So also in tlie Visitation of Prisoners, the
man condemned to death is t,- be exhorted to a
particular confession of his sin.

Understand, then, distinctly : you mav repent
truly without private confession, and there may
be times when you will not be able to repent
without it, and so may need it. Remember
that whenever you wish to make a confession,
you have a right to ask any priest of your
Church to hear it, just as much as to ask him to
visit you when sick. Let there be no mystery
or fuss about the matter ; but if you require it,
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use it simply and naturally as you woiild any

other means of grace. The ground oiir Church

takes is clear: It is often useful, not ahva\s

necessary ; the responsibility of its use rests

with the individual himself.
_

Satisfaction, if our sin has oeen against our

neighbor, means making restitution ;
eg.^ii one

has stolen from another, he must give back what

he has taken ; if he has spoken untruthfully, he

must take back his words. In the case of sin

not so directly against our neighbor that we can

make restitution to him, it implies very earnest

efforts to do better. Of course, it does not in

any case mean satisfaction in the sanie sense

in which Christ by His atonement made satis-

faction for our sins ; that satisfaction is full,

perfect, and complete.

Our Lord, in the Sermon on the Mount, showed

us how we are to interpret the Commandments.

We are to see from what spirit the one particu-

lar forbidden act springs, and to consider that

all acts springing from that spirit are forbidden.

For instance, tho particular act murder, forbid-

den by the Sixth Commandment, springs from

hate So all hatred shown in acts springing

from It is forbidden. Further, we are to under-

stand that when a wrong act is forbidden, its

opposite virtue is commanded.

Let us now consider the Commandments one

by one. I will suggest the leading thoughts

upon which you should examine yourselves

about the past, and also the leading points on

which you should resolve about the future.
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Examination under the First Commandmeni
must be somewhat general

:

Have I thought of the Lord as my God ?

Kept Him in mind in my daily life, or often
forgotten Him ?

Have I believed in Him, feared Him, loved
Him, with all my heart, with all my mind, with
all my soul, with all my strength?
Have I taken the true God for my God ; that

is, a loving Father who cares for me, keeps me,
and will never leave sin unnoticed ? or have I

One for my God whom I think of as far away

—

think of only with dread ?

Or do I imagine that God will not care for,

will not notice, my sins ; that I and they are
too unimportant for Him to care about?
Do I worship the Holy Trinity—Father, Son,

and Holy Ghost ?

The Second Commandment forbids that par-

ticular wrong way of worshipping God which
was then most common, viz., idolatry—wor-
shipping Him under the form of an idoi. The
first Commandment reminds us whom we are
not and whom we are to worship ; the second
how we are not and how we are to worship.
Worship, then, is the subject of the second
Commandment — private and public wor-
ship.

.Ask yourself

:

Have you been regular in saying your Morn-
ing and Evening Prayers ? Observe Morning as
well as Evening prayers.

Have you, then, really remembered that you
were speaking to God ? Or have you often only

^

m
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very important part of the duty of the Ministry,

to hear the Gi)spel preached isaduty of Chris-

tians, and when they meet for worship is a very

suitable and convenient time for preaching.

But WORSHIP is the main object of our meeting.

Do not be discouraged if yuu find much
trouble from wandering thoughts—you will find

them a great difficulty. But strive patiently

against them, and though perhaps not at once,

yet at last vou will conquer them.

About the Third Commandment we have the

advantage of our Blessed Lord's own explana-

tion (St. Matt. V. 33-37). Literally it forbids

perjury—swearing to what is false. Our Lord
goes to the root of the matter, saying in effect :

Let there be no room for oaths, when you say

"yes" always mean "yes," and nothing else;

and let your practice and your character be such

that nobody can want a stronger proof that

you mean "no" than the fact of your having

said " no."

Here, then, examine yourself alone truthfully :

Have I told lies ?

If so, when ? to whom ? why ?

What is the last lie I told ?

Can I remember the first I ever told ?

Is there any subject about which there is

any time when I am most likely to tell a lie ?

Have I ever gained anything by telling a lie?

if so, have I made restitution, or am I ready to

to do so ?

Do not be too easy with yourself under this

head, but include all cases of equivocations and
deceit of any kind.

T'^pwfifemrirar^
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But this Commandment goes further. To

call upon God to witness a lie is irreverence ;

therefore you must question yourself about sins

of irreverence.
,

Have I used the Holy Name of God lightly

carelessly, irreverently, and profanely? And

observe how our Blessed Lord extends the ob-

iects of reverence : The earth is God s foot-

stool ;
Heaven is His Throne ;

your own head

(much less your own soul) is not in your own

power, but in God's Hand. How careless, then,

how irreverent, how wicked, to speak in anger

or in pure thoughtlessness about God Heaven,

Hell, damnation, your own soul, another s soul

-subjects that an angel might tremble to speak

of—yet how often lightly spoken of by fools .

Examine yourself carefully about cursing,

swearing, or profane language of any kind.

Then be careful not to ridicule sacred things

So to do is to be irreverent. Jests the point of

which turns on some absurd use of or reference

to Holy Scriptures are wrong. They are gen-

erally stupid, are always irreverent. \ ou can

not always help hearing, but never repeat, them

Think also about irreverence in Church—taiK

incr or laughing before, during, or after service.

aSc yourself whether vou hr.ve ever been care-

less in any of these ways. A Church is not like

a concert-'room, where you may talk and laugh

until the performance begins. I hope that you

are careful when you go to Church, as soon a.

vou get to your place, to kneel down, worship

God, and ask Him to strengthen you for the

service in which you are to engage.
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Now, between this time and the next class
carefully examine your conscience about these
three Commandments. Where you see that you
have broken them, confess the sins to God with
sorrow for the past and good resolutions for the
future ; where you can honestly say that vou
have been kept from any sin, thank God and
strive to keep innocency.

CHAPTER XL

THE COMMANDMENTS

—

{Continued).

The Fourth Commandment.—This Command-
ment affords us an excellent example of the ex-
ercise by the Church of the power of binding
and loosing which our Lord gave (St. Matt. xvi.

19, and xviii. 18). This power of binding and
loosing must be distinguished from that of re-
mitting and retaining sins, to which we have al-

ready referred. The former has for its subject
laws ; the latter, persons.

The letter of this Commandment enjoins us
to keep holy the Sabbath, i.e., the seventh day,
called by us Saturday. From this the Church
has loosed us, and no one now thinks of keep-
ing it holy

; though in tlie early days of the
Church the day was regarded with some special
observance.

As Bishop Jeremy Taylor says :

" But while loosing us from this, the Church
has bound us to keep holy the first day—the
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Lord's Day, the Sunday—and that law is accord

ingly of Divine obligation."

We can see here, also, the limit of the dispens-

ing power of the Church, for though no limits

are expressed, a reasonable interpretation must

be given to the words. The Church could not

dispense even from the obligation of worship
altogether, any more than she could dispense

with the law against murder or theft. But the

particular days for worship are quite matter for

her regulating. So also the mode of observing

the day is a matter quite within the power of

the Church to regulate, provided, of course, that

the purpose of the day 's kept in view. The
general customs of the Christian community
where you are living, however, have their

weight with you about Lord's Day observances
We must take care to go beyond the letter of

the fourth Commandment. To rest from work
is all that the letter of the laiv demands. So a
Jew would have kept his Sabbath very well if

he had remained quietly at home and had done
no work. A Christian most certainly cannot
duly keep the Lord's Day in that way. The
same authority which tells him to keep the diy,

tells him also how to keep it. He must do
more than rest from work ; he must give time to

the Public Worship of Almighty God. Staying at

home to "read my Bible by myself" will not
do. If a man said prayers and read the Bible
and sermons all day at home, that would not be
attending Public Worship and joining in Com-
mon Prayer, nor be any excuse for the wilfuJ

neglect of these duties.
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The Church has enjoined the observance of
.)ther days. You will find a list of them in the
front of your Prayer Book. Some of them are
Christmas, Ascension, All Saints', and some
minor Saints' Days. There are also penitentiai
seasons and days of fasting and abstinence-
Lent, and all the Fridays in the year. The ob
servance of all these days is not equally strict.
We must take a common-sense view of things
All ordinary Saint's Day is not to be kept like
a Sunday, nor every Friday like Good-Friday.
However, the danger lies quite the other way
I should rather have warned you not to keep
Sunday with no more strictness than most peo-
ple give to an ordinary Saint's Day ; nor to ob-
serve Good-Friday as most observe every Fri-
day

;
and to take care to give some observance

to the lesser days.

Under this Commandment you will ask :

Have I kept frorj unnecessai v work on tne
Lord's Dav ?

Avoided making undue demands for work
upon others ?

Have I regularly attended Public Wor
ship .''

Have I stayed away from Church without ne
cessity .'

Have I kept away from Church on Sunday
m(jrning, going only in the evening? (P\ancy
a man in business or at a trade ntn going to his
office or workshop until the evening.)
Has any recreation which I have allowed my-

self on Sunday interfered wi^' due attendance
at God's house ?
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Have I, according to my opportunities, ob

served the otlier Holy Days ?

Have I practised at least abstinence in Lent

and everv Friday ?
,

Have i made due use of such special oppor-

tunities of devotion and instruction as may have

been given me in Advent and Lent ?

You should now firmly resolve to be. through

life, regular and constant at Public Worship,

and not to vield to those petty, miserable ex-

cuses by which men try to quiet their con-

sciences when they neglect this duty. When
you are temp^^d tc Iceep uway from Public Wor-

ship, ask yourself. Would this weather, or this

indisposition, keep me from business or pleas-

ure ? Answer honestly, and act righlly.

This Commandment' speaks of laboring on six

days, as well as of resting on one. " To serve

God truly all the days of my life" is the expla-

nation given of it in the Catechism. So the due

use of all our time should be a subject for your

examination and resolution. Such questions

should be askea as :

Do I do mv work diligently ?

Do I waste' time in " loafing "—that is, nei-

ther in work nor in play, but simply in lazily

doing nothing ?

Do I read nothing but novels ?

Am I too lazy and indolent to read a useful

book carefully ?

The Fifth Commandment.—The explanation

given in the Catechism of this Commandment
is so full that little further need be said of it

But it is an exceedingly important one, and
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you should carefully examine vourself about it
Look back over your life, and 'see what disobe-
dience there has been to parents, or to any
placed in authority over you. Remember in
your examination, the rule the Apostle lays
down about obedience, " Not with eye-service
as men-pleasers," and judge yourself by that
standard. There will be much room for good
resolutions for all your life to come. Remem-
ber that we are never free from authority.
There will always be those to whom we sha'li
owe obedience, even while, as time goes on,
there will be those who will owe obedience to
us

;
and we shall never be able to rule well

those under us, unless we have been, and are,
obedient to our own superiors. Make due sub-
!7iission to all lawful authority a matter of prin-
ciple all through your life.

And also proper respect is to be shown to
those above us. If anyone should unfortu-
nately be such a fool as to think no one is above
him, he will not be able to find anyone to
respect. But I hope better things of you. I

might put this duly on lower grounds : 'proper
self-respect will always lead us to give due re-
spect to others.

Always speak of, and to, your parents with
proper respect. Do not neglect them in their
old age. If they are poor, and in want, to as-
sist them is a first claim upon you. Your duties
continue to them as long as you live. Above
all, never make imagined religious claims an
excuse for neglecting them. (See Maik viL
TI.)

'"^m.
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Ask yourself

:

Have I disobeyed my parents? When?

Why ? Is there any act of disobedience of

which I ought now to tell them ?
, , ,

Have I spoken disrespectfully to them? of

them? Dwelt upon angry or disrespectful

thoughts about them ?
, ,,-

Been of as much help to them as I could:

Do I rescjlve, as long as they live, lo respect

them assist them, and, if need be, provide for

them' Have I obeyed all proper authority?

at home ? in school ?
. . , ,

Have 1 rcs{)ected piiblic authorities and laws,

not breaking wilfully any of the la^-s of the

land (Romans xiii. I) ?

T/w Sixth Commaudment.—'YnxTi to bt. Matthew

V 21-26. Anger, quarrelling, hatred are the

principal heads under which you will examine

yuurself about this Commandment. Obseive

our Lords directions as to our conduct if we

have been wronged or offended by a brother

Christian. It is not if he smite ihee on one

cheek, tLirn to him the other; if he take thy

coat, let him have thy cloak aiso. Those direc-

tions referred to the conduct of Christians to-

ward the heathen world without. Ouite dif-

ferent is tiie direction about an offending

blather. Vou will find that in St. Matthew

xviii. 15-17, and St. Luke xvii. 3-4, " If thy

brother sin against thee, rebuke him ; and if he

rep nt, forgive him." But now see how the re-

buKe'is to be given: "Go and tell him his

fault, between tliee and him alone ; " and do so,

nor thinking chiefly of your own injury, or of
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your wounded dignity, but tliat thou m

«3

aycst
gain thy brother.

Now, if the simple rule here given weie fol-
lowed, how mucli ill-will would be prevented.
Too often, if a person is offended, he says, "

I

will not speak t(j th;it person again." Our
Lord says, "Go and speak to him about tiie

Vnd further—often the offended one
o some third

atter

goes and tells his brother's fault t

person, forgetting the words "between tiiee
and him alone." Our Lord directs that speak-
ing to others shall only be a second step when
the first has failed; and further (most impor-
tant), that the offending party is to he present
when the offence is spoken of. So take foi
your rule, "If I am injured, and the injurv
worth taking notice of at all, I must

IS

about it, first to the (offender h
speak

imself alone : h
to others, only in his presence." The whole ide..
running through our Lord's directions is, that
a Christian, injured by a brother, is much more
trou!.Ied about his brother's sin than about his
own injury; his great wish is to bring his
brother to acknowledge his fault, so that he
may be able to forgive him.
As to anger, the first sudden feeling may be

unavoidable, but " let not the sun go down
upon your wrath."
As to bearing malice, get an honest answer

to these two questions : { i ) Would I injure this
person if I could ? (2) Would I do him good
if I could ?

Ask yourself :

Have I been quarrelsome r spiteful ? If so.
vvlien. and with whom ?
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Am I bad friends with anyone? Is there

anyone that I do not speak to ? If so, make the

quarrel up before you come to Confirmation

Is there anyone I would injure if I could?

Do not be too easy with yourself about this

question ;
you may not wish to injure anyone

by deed, but is there anyone about whom you

haye said, would again say, injurious words?

Is there anyone to whom you would not do

good if vou could ?

Is there anyone whom in any way you haye

led into sin ?

I have not thought it necessary to dwell upon

the letter of this Commandment, but this much

should be said :
.

To destroy, or to procure the destruction 01,

unborn human life is a breach of this Command-

ment.

CHAPTER Xli.

THE COMMANDMENTS—

(

Continued).

The Seventh Commandment.— lAx.QX'xWy it for-

bids a breach of tlie marriage vow. Look care-

fully at Ephesians v. 22 to end of chapter.

You will see that the Apostle has been enfor-

cing various relative duties ; in this passage he is

speaking of the duties of husband and wife,

and then he goes on to illustrate and enforce

those duties by the analogy of Christ and the

Church. See verses 23, 24, and 25, and notice

verse 31. ''For this cause shall a man leave," etc
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For what cause ? The Old Testament (Gen. ii.

23, 24J gives a reason, but that is merely a

reason of the earlier dispensation, because Eve
was formed from Adam ; the New Testament
liere gives a far higher reason—because the
Cliurch is formed from Christ.

This is the key to the lofty view which Chris-
tianity takes of Holy Matrimony. It is conse-
crated to be a mystery (in the lower sense of

the word, a sacrament) representing the union
betwixt Christ and his Church. By the earthly

union, as by an outward and visible sign, is rep-

resented the heavenly union, and grace is given
to those seeking it, that their earthly life may
be true to the heavenly ideal. Hence, when a
Christian man and woman have openly and

[.
publicly declared their intention of being man

. and wife, the Church blesses them and prays
that they may have grace to fulfil their duties.

Guard against a light, frivolous way of speak-
ing and thinking on this subject, which, though
so serious, is often made a matter for idle and
foolish jesting.

No one who has entered into the scrip^^^ural

idea of this subject would contract a marnage
where there cannot be union in religion and re-

ligious duties. " Mixed marriages " are quite un-

scriptural.

Resulting from the truth that marriage rep

resents the union betwixt Christ and His
Church are two necessary c(msequences. Di-

vorce—that is, such a separation as would leave

both parties free to marry again—cannot be al-

iowed to Christians, for " What God hath joined
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lei not man put asunder," and "He that mar-
rieth her that is put away committeth adultery."

Further, a man is to t;onsider his wife's relations

as Ills own, and vice versa a woman. As a man
should not marry his cnvn mother, sister, or

daughter, so he should not marry his wife's

mother, sister, or daughter. It is quite clear

that the one principle applies to all the wife's

relations within the degree. If tiie relations of

a man's wife are not to be counted as his

own, then he may marry his wife's mcjther,

sister, or daughter ; if thev are to count he mav
not marry any of them. It is absurd and un-

reasoning to say that he may marry his wife's

daughter, and yet not marry her sister or

mother ; or to say that he may marry her
sister, but not marry her mother or daughter.

The Catechism explains lais ctjmmandment
" to keep my body in temperance, soberness,

and chastity." Marriage being so l-norable,
and sins against chastity being in disnonor of

it, Christians are specially warned agair.st such
sins. Christians have also another strong in-

centive to chastity, viz., that their bodie- arc
temples of the Holy Ghost. Read carefully the
latter part of i Cor. vi., beginning at verse 15.

Purity must be not only of deed, but also of

word and thought. See Ephes. v. 3, 4. Two kinds
of unclean speaking must be guarded against
(they are probably alluded to in th.e passage
just read), viz., gross and filthy speech, and. what
is equally sinful, speaking with d(juble meaning,
using, it may be, no coarse words, but intending
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Guard your tiioughts. Jf a thms; is urunu lobe done, ,t is a sin to take pleasure in^^ihethought of doing it. When an evil thoughtcomes into the mind, at once turn the attention

o 'rT/u -n^ T- ^'T P"^>'^'^^ (ejaculations"
to God will help you, but use other helps too •

at once get away from yoursell if possible bvgoing into some company, and joining in usefu'i
or pleasant conversation. If that cannot be
take up some interesting or amusing book and
so occupy your mind. Idleness, spending time
in either laziness or in doing nothing with mind
or body, is alwavs a great danger.
God marks his displeasure againa sins of this

class by temporal punishment. Lifelong dis-
eases arc contracted, sometimes mind or body
or both are in this world utterly ruined, by sins
oi unclean ness.

'

Ask yourself if you have been guilty of forni-
(.ition? self-abuse? immodest actions of anv
kind with yourself or others ? If you have used
unclean words? or spoken v lib double mean-
ing to suggest unclean thoughts ? If y(,u have
a h,ued and taken pleasure in unclean
thoughts ? 'i Cor. yi. 9 ; Eph. y. 3, 5.)^But the Catechicai speaks of temperance nnd
soberness as well as of chastity. Temperance
IS a general term, and its n .I'ning should no^
be confined to the one matter of drink. All
bodily desires tor food, for rest, for all other
t nngs necessary for the support of life and for
the continuance of tlie human race, are given
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US by God for wise purposes, and all those de-

sires' we must hold in restraint, or they will

master us, and make us the meanest of slaves ;

they must be satisfied when, and as, and in such

manner as God's law permits ; either his partic-

ular commands, or the general one which bids

us "whether we eat or drink, to do all to the

glory of God." We should be temperate in

speech, in maintaining our own opinions, in

thought.
Ask yourself. Do I try to be temperate in all

things ? in lawful appetites ? in lawful pleasures ?

Am I keeping the mastery over my desires ? or

is any one or more gaini ig the mastery over

me ?

Intemperance in the matter of drink is a sin

so exceedingly common, and so terribly destruc-

tive, that something must be ^aid about it.

Temperance about drink, as about everything
else, is an absolutely necessary Christian duly

;

about it (if you want to live a Christian life) you
can have no choice. Total abstinence from all

intoxicating drink is not commanded, but it is

so much safer, so much more prudent, frees you
from so many temptations and difficulties, that

I most earnestly recommend you to make it

your rule. Its advantages are so many and
great, what it requires to be given up is so little,

that I cannot understand anyone who can adopt
it hesitating a moment about so doing.
And about temperance, bear in mind that a

man or woman may be intemperate without
once getting drimk. Remember what was said

in speaking about renouncing the sinful lusts of

SSl^iS^SS
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tng IS urong. Ihat st id, sensual wav that somany have of'takin. a ^hiss '' - tUVinV ••

having a drink, when there is no cmceivab enecessity for so doing, is sinful and one ot thecommonest causes of habitual drunkennc sExperience shows these two ..ays bv one or U^other of which the habit of drunkenne s isformed. First there comes the danger in youthwhen a young man forms dissipated habits, adgoos right down or, at the best, loses all chanceof ever being good for much in this world Hutthis danger is evident
; this rock is abo -ewater. There is another hidden ore on whichmany a life is pwrecked. How c(.nimon i

IS to see one who has safely passed the dangers

thef^'n?'
"""^^ '"^^ '"^"" >'°""g ^'^^ been

mJri n ,??"' ^2^'^- ^^ °"' ^''"^ ^'^ has come tomiddle life He is now confident. Jn youth he
feared and was careful, but latterlv has notthought tiiat necessary. He has always beenm tae habit of - taking something," ancl gradu-
ally, unnoticed by himself, the "takings^^ havebecome more frequent. Health, it mav be issomewhat failing, worries are increasing, and
there are so many fatal facilities for him to
drink. It IS not necessary to go on with the
story. It ,s but too well known. There aremen whose youth gave promise of better thinsrswho wh ;n they come to the prime of life, when
they ought to be most useful to the community
and at tneir best, are rendering themselves more
and more unfit for their lif-'s uork, and are pre-
paring for themselves a dishonored old age if

5Ei:*.\->r.^:itf?'r&, SfLi^mi^.
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they ever reach old age at all. Only the strict-

est temperance can save yuu from this; only

total abstinence can make you perfectly safe

from it,

I have supposed the cases of men, but women
are far from being without danger, particulurly

from the second and more subtle form of the

temptation.

The Eighth Commaminient.—Th'xs cox. '

ment enjoins perfect uprightness in al

sactions between man and man ;
to be m/e

and Just in ail my dealings. Examine yourself

about this. If your conscience accuses you of

any dishonestv, if restitution is possible make

it
'

If it is not directly possible it is always pos-

sible to get rid, in some way or the other, of the

dishonest gains. Do this or you cannot truly

repent.

This commandment is so far-reaching that,

instead of going into details, it may be more use-

ful to get one or two principles which may
enable us to settle details for ourselves.

In all bargaining, all buying and selling, all

business transactions, take this certain rule :

Every fair, honest bargain will be an advimtage

to both parties, and a Christian is bound to coii-

sider the case of the other party as well as his

own (i Corinthipns x. 24). I might enlarge

upon this to any ^xtent, but do that for your-

selves. Apply the principles to questions of

prices, wages, rates of interest, and you will see

how it works.
Further, this rule at once condemns gambling

and betting in every degree. If I win a bet T
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gain by another's loss, and n., m:u. who has a hiehview of Christian justice would allow himself to
be in that position. The world's sense of honor
IS satisfied if a man pays a bet he has lost \keen sense of Christian honor would make 'aman feel himself degraded o. takiuL- a bet from
another.

In these days, when competitive examinations
of every kind are so frequent, when " ^rettin.r
marks ' is such an important matter iirschocil
work, you should remember that prizes or
places gained by any dishonest means in these
respects is really stealing, as you wouM thereby
take what did not belong to you ; perhaps
also, dishonestly depriving another of ir. If you
have ever done anytliingof this kind you should
make restitution just as much as it you had
stolen money, for it is quite as bad 'to steal
money's worth as to steal money itself.

Another subject comes under this command-
ment, namely, that of debt. He who wilfully
refuses to pay a just debt is a thief. And it is
justas bad, though he should not actually refuse
to pay, but keeps putting off and off and does
not pay

;
he who carelessly incurs debt without

prospect of being : >le to pay it when due is
not honest

; he who is negligent and dilatory
about paying a debt is acting unjustly. Some
people will put off paying some debt—perhaps
some shop account, or their washing bill—say-
jing that they have not the money to pay it, and
yet right afterward tlicy will spend money on a
concert ticket, or on kid-gloves, or cigars, or
drink, or sonic other thing 'unnecessary. He or
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she who acts SO is a liar Unwell as dishonest. lean-

not here refrain from speaking strongly about

the suffering and distress that are often caused

by those who, from thoughtlessness or selfish re-

gard to their own convenience, do not immedi-

ately pay to poor persons what is due them. A
poor woman has earned by a day's work per-

haps fifty cents, or a poor m; bv a job, ha_-

earned a dollar or two. They need their money
for the very necessaries of life, and should have

it the very day that it is due them. They are kept

some days, or weeks, it may be, without it by
persons who will not remember that by keeping

back his wages from a poor man they are guilty

of a sin specially denounced in (rod's Word
(Leviticus xix. latter part of verse 1.5 ; Malachi

iii. 5
— "that oppresses the hireling in his

wages ;" St. James v. 4 ; see also Proverbs iii.

28).

Extravagance in expenses is sinful. It leads

to unpaid debt ; leads us more than to debt

—

leads us into debt, plunges us into it head and
ears, and we ought to keep away from debt al-

together. Just as about the matter of temperance,

I will point out a command and a counsel. The
command—pay your debts promptly as soon as

they are due ; the counsel—incur no debts at

all.

Still another subject comes under this com-
mandment, viz., that of almsgiving (Malachi iii.

8), in which term is included all giving for char-

itable or religious purposes. It is tlie third of

the three Gospel good works (St. Matthew vi.

1-4). Prayer is the hoi age of the soul, fasting
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of the body, alms c.f the property. So„l andbody include all ne are, our property all wehayc. About almsgiving it is easy i., n„d ,principle; it is this :~j^/r, some fixc^i proMt'.m
of ,ohat you have. When your wagc^ ^da/;
profit, income—whatever it may be-come in'put to one side the determined pn,p(,rtion. Irel
that that IS not yours to spend ; and then ;•'

judging at what rate vou can afford to live reron as yours to spend not your whole inconio, outyour income less the determined portion TheJews were required to give a tenth of the prod-uce of the soil. No proportion is commanded
to Christians

; you must decide that, each forhimself—only let it be a fixed proportion
lo giye or receive a bribe is against justiceExamine yourself thus: Have I stolen anvtiiincr?

cheated in any way? or gained anvthing unl
justly ? If so, have I made restitution, or whendo I intend so to do? Have I gambled, won
bets or in any way tried to gain by another's
loss ? Have I any debts unpaid ? If so', when do I
intend to pay them ? Have I kept back waijes
from anyone ? Tried to beat down unfairly
a poor person's wages? Am I living bevondmy m(>ans or extravagantly ? What fixed 'pro-
portion of what I get do I give away ?

The Ninth Commandment.—^g considered un-
truthfulness generally under the third com-
mandment. Only one particular form of un-
truthful' ess IS now brought before us. that
\yhich is directly aimed at a neighbor's o-ood
name and character.
To n ,ort, to my neighbor's disadvantage,
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that about him which I know to be umnic, is

the most flagrant form of this sin. Hut wc
must go deeper than tfiat. To report, to niy

neighbor's disadvantage, that ic/iic/i I do not

knoii' to he triit\ is to breaiv this commandment.
No excuse can be more vain than for one con-

victed of spreading a false report, to plead, " I

was t(jl(i it ; I believed it to be true." Further

questions nuist be asked such a one. ** Did

vou investigate its truth ? Did you trace it

out ? Did you hear what tiie accused person

himself had to say ?
" Vou are bound either to

take all rliis trouble or, what is luuch easier and

S'**" , to hold your tongue, and not run the risk

of spreading a false report. But Christian

charity will go even further than this. Even
if you should know that scjmething to the dis-

advantage of your neighbor is certainly true,

you will not repeat it, unless for some reason it

is your duty to do so.

Your rule should be— If I have anything

good to sav about mv neighbor, I will say it.

li not, I will say uotliing about him at all, un-

less duty requires me to speak.

Commit to memory Philippians iv. 8, and
make that the rule of your thougnts ; and then,

out of the abundance of vour heart, vour
mouth will speak.

Ask vourself—Have I ever reported against

my neighbor what I knew to be untrue, or did

no. certainlv know to be true ?

Hav^e I ever reported against him what I

knew to be true, without necessity ?

When required by duty to speak, did I take

•me,mmm -%
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ali possible precautions lo he sure .,f the trutli '

Did I watch my words carefully to see that 1 re-ported accurately, and, where possible, hear theaccused s own story ?

.icrMh
^''''^' Co.n^na,ui„u',U.-.\ spoke, under theeighth commandment, of covctousness in itsmore spe..il form, ui will just point out thatthe general teuchir

.
of this command may besummed ,p ,n <,„e won!-- contentment/'

To do my dMtv ,n that state of life unto which
It sha.: olease ( ,od to call me." This does notmean tnat we are not to hope an.i try to betterour world y condition

; but that we' are to do
so by faithfully using our present opp<.rtuni-
ties, not by grumbling at them.
Guard carefully against thinking that if your

circumstances vyere different, your opportuni-
ties greater your hinderances less, you would
be better. Why should you think so ' Vnu
knows better ban you do wliat is best for you
where you can do best, and He 1ms put'you
Jiere Do not sit down idly and discontented-
ly, and regret that your position is not a differ-
ent one

; but, being where you are, and what
vou are, "work out your own salyation " with
fear and trembling, and yet with hopeful confi-
dence in that "God that worketh in you." In
worldly matter" certainly try to get on But
try in the right way. Tliink '

yery ^

little of crct-
ting into a higher place, but think yery much
of doing your duty faithfully where you are
1 ins last is true Christian ambition, and the
condition of genuine worldly success.
Examine yourself. Am 'l, or have I been.
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discontented ? grumbling ? thinking it no use

trying to do better until circum tances change ?

Have I tried faithfully to do my duty where my

"^"l would point out one thing with reference

to all the Commandments. Whatever they for-

bid is forbidden because it would hurt us.

Whatever commanded is commanded because

so to do will make us happier. To be irrever-

ent, untruthful, quarrelsome, unclean, must in-

jure and degrade any character. On the con-

trary, reverence, truth, gentleness, purity make

us not only better but happier. The Com-

mandments are really a revelation telling us

what things will hurt, what will benefit us.

Thank God for this.

Now I hope that from week to week you

have been carefullv examining yourselves on

these subjects ; and that, by sorrow for the past,

confession of your particular sins, and good res-

olutions for the future, you will truly repent

vou of vour sins. Without true repentance,

you can 'get no good from Confirmation and

Holv Communion.

CHAPTER XHI.

HOLY COMMUNION.

To-dav I direct vour attention to the last

rubric of the C firmation Service— "7»<rr^

shall none be admitied to the Holy Communion
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until such time as he he confirmed, or he rtady ami de-
sirous to be confirmed^

Confirmation enables you to add to what you
have already been able to do, and to receive tiie

Holy Communion, as well as to join in the ser-

vice. So I must now direct your attention to
the Blessed Sacrament of the Altar. It will

not be necessary now to do more than re-

mind you of two or three main principles, for,

this Sacrament being treated of in the Cate-
chism, your Sunday-school teaching and cate-

chizing should by this time have made you
acquainted with the chief truths about it ; and
practical suggestions about your own recep-
tions I will defer until we meet between tlie

Sundays of your Confirmation and first Com-
munion.

Notice that in the Catechism the first ques-
tion about Baptism is, What is its outward
sign ? but this is the second question about the
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. The first ques-
tion about this Sacrament is : Why was it or-

dained ? and the answer is :
*' For the continual

remembrance of the Sacrifice of the Death of

Christ."

Now, there are two aspects of this Sacrament;
they may be called its Godwardand its Manward
aspect, and it is to the former of the two that

that first question and answer of the Catechism
apply.

At the end of our pr.ayers we say, " through
Jesus Christ our Lord," or wordi> to liiat effect.

In this way we, by words, plead, make a remem-
brance before the Father of Christ's merits and

5
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death ; in the vSacrament of tlie Lord's Supper,

we, by an action, by ifoiii^ sonhihifig {''T\\\s do in

remembrance ot Me "), plead, make a remem-
brance before the Father of the fact of His

Death, and of the merits of that one atoning

Sacrifice.

The Sacrifice of tliis Death of Christ fulfilled

all the sacrificial types, the sin-offering, peace-

offering, meat-offering, burnt-offering (see the

opening chapters of the book of Leviticus), and

so the memorial that we make represents all

these.

From a consideration of the ceremonies of the

great day of Atonement Leviticus xvi.) we may
understand what our Blessed Lord had to do to

fulfil the types there given. I spoke of this

when instructing you on the Article of the

Creed :
" He ascended into Heaven," and I

would ask you to try now to remember what was
then said. As the high priest went behind the

veil with the atoning blood, to intercede before

the Mercy Seat, so our Lord, with the Blood ot

the Victim, once for all slain, passed into the

Heavens, there to intercede for us. He is a
" Priest upon His throne " (Zech. vi. 13). He is

in Heaven among the elders, "a Lamb that had

been slain " (Rev. v. 6).

Now get clearly in your mind this idea, that

Christ, now in Heaven, is there perpetually

presenting Himself as the Mediator between
God and man, as the (jnce slain Victim, the

Atoning Sacrifice for " all the sins of the whole
world." Then, further, remember that the wor-

ship of the Church on earth must correspond
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to the worship in Heaven ; so here sacrament-
ally, as there not by a sacrament, the ail-prevail-
ing death is pleaded. Every baptized Clu istian
has the right of joining in tliat service wherein
Christ's death is set forth ; and should use that
right, and join often in that service. But
though you may often have joined in pleading
and offering the sacrifice, you have never yet
been able to receive it. You have not vet been
admitted to your full priesthood. Confirmation
will do that for you.

This brings us to the second or Manvvard as-

pect of this sacrament, tliat whicli God llierein
and thereby offers to man, viz., "The Body
and Blood of Christ, which are verilv and in-

deed taken and received by tlie faithful in the
Lord's Supper." We must not be content, after
we have been confirmed, with never doing more
than joining in offering the Sacrifice ; we must
ourselves from time to time "be partakers of
the Sacrifice." It was not enough for the Jews
that the Paschal Lamb be slain—they must eat
of the Paschal Lamb. So witli "Christ, our
Passover, who is sacrificed witii us." For the
teaching of Holy Scripture on this subject I

would refer you to the sixth cliapter of St.

John's Gospel, for, as the third chapter of that
Gospel teaches about Holy Baptism, so the
sixth leaches about H )Iy Communion. Briei-

ly observe the main ii.ies of the narrative ai, l

argument. Our Blessed Lord had miraculous-
ly fed llie multitude, and crossing the Sea of
(Talilee had stilled the storm. A great multitude
gathered round 11 im ; He bade them labor f(jr
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the .neat which abideth to Eternal Life. They
asked him for a sign such as the Manna from
Heaven which Moses had given. He told them
of the true "Bread from Heaven." Further on,

He says :
" I am the Bread of Life. I am the

Living Bread." They murmur at this. H?
adds a still harder -aying : "The Bread which
I will give is my Flesh, which I will give for the

life of the world." As they strive among them-
selves He in no way explains away, in no way
weakens His own words ; if anything He makes
them harder, for next He speaks of eating His
Flesh, and drinking His Blood. Nor. only the

Jews, but now His own disciples, murmur at this

hard saying. He makes it apparently still

harder, as He tells them that the saying will be
true even though they see the Son of Man as-

cend where He was before ; and that these

words of His are not fleshly and unprofitable,

but that they are the quickening, life-giving

Spirit. But all this was too much for many f

tiiem ; they went back and walked no more with

Him. But a faithful few remained and be-

lieved His unexplained words, and waited His
time for making them clear ; and their faith and
patience were then rewarded, when in the

upper chamber He took bread and blessed it,

saying : "This is My Body," and of the cup of

blessing He said :
" This is the New Testament

in Mv Blood." Then thev learned how tliev

were to "eat the Flesh ut the Son of Man and
drink His Blood."

In accordance with this teaching our Church,
to the question, " What are the benefits we re-
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ceive by the Lord's Supper?-' gives the Scrip-
tural reply ' The strengtheivng a„d refreshintr
of our souls by the Body and Bhjod of Christ
as our bodies are by the bread and wine "

One point more. Being thus, by the partaking-
of His Body and Blood, united to Christ wemay go further, and offer ourselves wholjv'a- a
living Sacrifice to God. Remember we can do
tins only because we are parts or members of
Ciirist. Neither new nor iici eafter, neither here
on earth nor hereafter in Heaven, dare we, apart
from Christ, approach God. But united with
Christ, we may offer and present ourselves toHim here, and stand before Him "thout fear
hereafter in Heaven.

Think, then, of Holy Communion (i) as plead-
ing Christ's life, death, works, merits ; in a word
presenting Him to the Fathe--. And (2) then
we sacramentally receive Him from the Father
as the Bread from Heaven. And (3) being
thereby united to Christ, in ?. .d with FJim we
present ourselves to God.

CHAPTER XIV.

CLASS LMMEDIATELV REFORK CONFIRMATION.

The course of instruction has been completed,
and I have at this time merelv to give vou a fe\v
directions about tlie Service on' the day, and
about the day itself. Ixt me begin by reading
one to you. Hymn 242 (Hymnal.) I want you
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i"fit

afterward to read over it, rtnd think over it for

yourselves. It very beautifully expresses the
desires with which you will, I hope, come to

Confirmation. Listen to it now

—

" Arm these, thy soldiers, mighty Lord,
With shield of faith and Spirit's sword ;

Forth to the battle may they go,

And boldly fight against the foe.

With banner of the cross unfurl' d,
And by it overcome tlie world ;

And so at last receive from ihee
The palm and crown of victory.

" Come, ever-blessed Spirit, come.
And make thy servants' hearts thy home ;

May each a living temple be.

Hallow'd for ever. Lord, to thee
;

Enrich that temple's holy shrine

With sevenfold gifts of grace divine ;

With wisdom, light, and knowledge bless.

Strength, counsel, fear, and godliness."

When the introductory service (probably the
Litany) is over, you will stand up, and the short
address at the beginning of the service will be
lead. After that the Bishop will address you.
He will probably tell you that you may sit down
while he speaks. Try to pay careful attention
to what your Bishop will then say to you. His
words will be full of instruction^ full of warn-
ing, full of encouragement—and he speaks to
you in the name of Christ. Toward the close
of the address the Bishop will tell you to stand
up, that he may put the question to you. le
will then ask you—listen now to every word of
the question ;

mK
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"Do ye here, in the presence of God, and of
this congregation, renew the solemn promise
and vow that ye made, or that was made in your
na-.e, at your Bap' .sm ; ratifying and confirm-
ing the same ; anti acknowledging yourselves
bound to believe and to do all those thmgs
which ve then undertook, or your Sponsors then
undertook for you ?"

Give your answer clearly and distinctly

;

don't each one wait for the others to speak first,

but each one for himself or herself .uidibly an-
swer :

—

"I DO."
Then will follow the few short versicles and

responses. At the " Let us pray," you will kneel
down, and then will be said for and with you th ;

prayer for the Seven Gifts of the Spirit^ which
I hope you have in the last few weeks often used
for yourselves.

[Here the Clergyman will give particular in-

structions according to the custom of his own
parish. If the Hymn Veni Creator is sung while
the Candidates are kneeling, he will direct tliem

to that effect. He will explain to them in what
order they are to come to be confirmed, and how
many at a time. It adds much to the comfort
of the Candidates and to the general decorum of

the service, when everything, even to minute de-

tails, is arranged and explained beforehand.]
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When all have been confirmed, the conclud*
ing prayers of the service will be said.

[It is well that the candidates should remain
until the congregation have left, and then be
taken by the Clergyman into the vestry and be
dismissed with a few words of prayer and bless-

ing!

Now a few hints about the time 'tefore and
after the service.

Begin tiie day, if you can possibly, by at-

tending an early Celebration of the Holy Com-
munion. Vou will be there on next Sunday for

your first Communion, and on this Sunday you
will think of that. Be as quiet and recollected

as you can through the day. There is one
thing that I very particularly want you to do.

Spend quite alone, some time of the day, say
half an hour ; think well over whn*^ you are go-
ing to acknowledge, what you hope to receive

;

once more renew your good resolutions, and
put yourself in God's presence.

At the service the girls will wear some suit-

able covering for the head. The covering you
usually wear would interfere with the laying on
of the hands, and for girls to be then bare-
headed would, as the Apostle tells you, be
unseemly (i Cor. xi. 5, 6, 13). Wear some very

M
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simple cap or veil, and take care that it does not
cover the front part of your head. And do also
take care that you do not dress it up with rib-

bons, or try to get some very fine-looking veil.

Let everything be as plain and simple as it pos
sibly can be, and if any of you are a little better
off than others, do not try to siiow this by better
and handsomer dress. [Here the Clergyman
will tell the girls what arrangements he will

make tor them to have a place where thev may
conveniently put on their caps or veils.]

Be at Church in good time—not U)o early,

lest you be distracted and tire .—and ncjt too
late. Come quietly and sedately, and take your
places, doing, of course, then as you are always
in the habit of doing, and kneeling down as
soon as you come to your seats. [Here it will

be explained to the boys and girls where and in

what order they are respectively to sit, and if

anyone is at the time to point them to their

proper seats. They will be told who this is to

be. Arrangement by age is generally the
most convenient.] While kneeling before the
Bishop fix your whole thought on tiie Gift you
are waiting to receive. You may sav softlv to

yourself •' Come, Holy Ghost." Let there be
no thought of fear ; rest in the love of God.
With quiet, confident trust in God your Father,

and in Him w^ho by His death has won for

you the Sevenfold Gift of the Spirit, come.
You are weak, but He will strengt'.ien you and
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will teacli you His will. He it is wlio is willing

and able to comfort and help you when you

are weak-hearted, to strengthen you when you

stand, to raise you up when you fall, and finally

to beat down Satan under your feet. Christ,

your Saviour, calls you all to be on His side, and

though you may be few, and seem to be of

little influence, yet it will be no small gain to

the cause of Christ if you live consistent.

Christian lives. May Crod's fatherly hand ever

be over you. His Holy Spirit ever be wi ,h you,

and so lead you in the knowledge and obedi-

ence of His will, that in the end you may ob-

tain everlasting life through Jesus Christ our

Lord.
For the rest of the day after your Confirma-

tion, be quiet and thoughtful. Guard your-

selves, lest the good seed be at once carried

away from vour hearts. A good prayer to use

during the day would be the collect for Whit-

sunday.

CHAPTER XV.

after confirmation and before first com-
munion.

I will to-day begin by readinr o you, without

comment, the second chaptci of the first

Epistle of St. John. I wish you would after-

ward read it for yourselves and think over it.

Perhaps each year, as the anniversary of your

Confirmation comes round, you would read it,
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and try to revive the impressions of that day.

Listen now to it.

'• My little children, tiiese things I write unto
you that ye sin not."

Our principal subject is some practical di-

rections about your Communions. It is an
advantage to you to have an interval of a few
days between Confirmation and First Com-
munion, and you are making use of that ad-

vantage by now coming to think over your
next duty.

In preparing for Confirmation you prepared
for that which you received once for all. The
Sevenfold Gift is given but once, we cannot be
confirmed a second time. It is quite otherwise

with Holy Communion. So that you will come,
I hope, regularly and frequently- How often

should you come ? There can really be no clear

principle found for any but weekly Commun-
ions, and I hope tliat you will gradually come
to that ;

'' may be well that, being begin-

ners, you . jld have room to grow; sol ad-

vise you to begin with month!. Communions.
Begin, I say, but do not stop thei . As special

seasons, such as Advent is id Lent, come round,

you will, I hope, increase the frequency of

your Communions, and then having made that

advance, do not, when the season is over, go
back from it ; but let it continue as yo.jr rule,

and so gradually you will come to Holy Com-
nuuiioii weekly, or even more frequently than

that. The very least that you can come is three

times a year, of which Easter must be one. Never
neglect your Easter duty.
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Now with regard to Preparation . nd Thanks,

giving. There are many good booKS of deyo-

tion which can easily be' procured, and which

will assist you. But after all, I believe you will

find that the best book of devotion, the one

that wears best, is the Prayer Book, and these

directions will not assume the use of any other.

Two or three days before your Communion,

use at your morning and evening prayers the

Prayer of Humble Access. " We do not presume

to come to this Thy Table, O Merciful Lord," etc.

The evening before make an examination of

conscience, thinking specially of the time since

your last Communion. Confess any sin into

which you have since fallen ; renew your reso-

lutions ; ask God to give you a thankful heart

(you are going to a Eucharistic or Thanksgiv-

ing Service), and be sure that there is no ill-

will against anyone in your mind. Before the

great ^festivals you will do well to make your

examination more general, and to extend it,

at least, over the whole period since the same

festival of the previous year.

It is a good practice always to read carefully

over, beforehand, the Collect, Epistle, and Gos-

pel for the Sunday on which you are going to

communicate, and from them to select some

one subject (it may be either a promise, or a

warning, or a command, or an article of the

faith), and to bear it specially in mind. Or you

may have some special grace to ask for, s'^me

special blessing to thank God for, or some ; fe-

cial person to intercede for. Any such pat xu-

lar object is called a Special Intention.
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It is .1 C'lStom of very long standing—one of

the oldest and in')st widely-spread Catholic tra-

ditions—that the Blessed Sacrament should be

the fust foou tak'jn on the day of its reception.

Do not vit*late this custom without absolute

necessity. H you attend a Cclebratit)n in the

earlier part of the day, you will have no diffi-

culty about this niatf r ; but even if you come

later, it is no killing matter to put off your

breakfast for a few hours. If, however, ytm

have no opportunity of attending an early Cele-

bration, or if you cannot so do without neglect-

ing imperative home duties ; and it, further,

your health is so feeble and delicate that you

cannot, without danger, put your breakfast off

for two or three lunirs, then the lesser must

give wav to the gr;."-it<;r, and better a n(jn-fast-

ing Com.nunion than no Communion at all.

But dt) not, in this matter, excuse yourself ;
be

sure and speak to your Clergyman about it. It

is always a dangerous thing to trust to rjurown

judgment to excuse ourselves from any act oi

self-denial.

Be as quiet and recollected as you can in the

morning before your Communion Some per-

sons make a rule not to speak, without neces-

sity, until some little after their Communion.

This is a very useful rule to make and keep.

The Service itself is so familiar a one, that

there are scarcely any special dire-^ions that I

need "-ive about it. You will notice that the

rubric^'directs that the Sacrament of Christ's

Body is to be delivered into the Communicant's

hand. So receive it in the palm of your right
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hand Say softly to y(jurself " Amen " when
the priest has said "the Body [or Blood] of

our Lord Jesus Christ preserve thy body and

soul unto Everlasting Life." Remain kneeling

until the one next you has been communicated,

then go quietly to your phice. Be on your
knees while in your own place, both before and
after your own Conuri union. Von can spend

the time in praying, or in reading hymns or

psalms; but be on 5''Our knees. In all minor
matters follow, as far as you can, the customs
of the Church where you are receiving.

Remember that you should not only make
special Preparation before receiving, but also

offer special Thanksgiving after. Take your

prayer books and look at that prayer which
comes immediately before the Gloria in excelsis.

Use that as a thanksgiving {or two or three

days after your Communion.
I have shown you prayers in the Prayer

Book suitable for private use before and aftei"

Communion, and I have no doubt tliat you will

now find such forms helpful, if not necessary
,

but distinctly understand that I do not mean
that you should always use these very wc)rds, or

even any form. I am pretty sure that before

very long you will naturally express your feel-

ings of humility, trust, and thanksgiving in your

own words, and perhaps discontinue the use oi

these forms in private devotion altogether. By
all means do so whenever you feel that you can

pray better without them.
And now let me give you a nost earnest ck.

hortalion and warning against discontinuing
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your Communions. After a while you will

most certainly be tempted so to do. When the
disinclination is felt, at once ask yourself
whence it arises ; honestly face the question
and get the true answer. Is it from mere indo-

lence ? Remember that sloth is a deadly sin

—

all the more dangerous because not a gross
one, but subtle, and too little guarded against.

It ruins many, many souls. Remember this,

shake oflf sloth, quit you like men, be strong.

Or is it because your conscience tells you of sin

indulged? In God's Name, then, give up youi
sin ; don't give up your Communion. If you
cannot quiet your own conscience, consult your
pastor, or some pious friend. And remember
always that if you are inclined altogether to

give up your Communions, you may be sure

that something is wrong, seriously wrong ; and
act about vour soul as vou would do if vou be-

came aware that there was something seriously

wrong about your bodily health.

But another warning. Don't allow vourself

to go to Communion with unrepented sin.

There is a danger that, having formed the good
habit of regularly communicating, you, rightly,

are unwilling to give up Comnumion, but, most

wrongly, are also unwilling tt> give up your sin.

But the two cannot continue together. Make
your choice, make it wisely, and give up your sin.

And now, on next Sunday, come to your
Savioui with quiet, hopeful trust in His love,

with thankful remembrance of His death
;

come, that by Him your souls may be strength-

ened and refreshed.
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And now our instructions are over. Earnest-

ly do I hope and pray thiat while our lives are

spared, I may see or hear of you all leading

godly, righteous, and sober lives ; and that all,

not one missing, may at the last be given r

piace at the right hand of the Throne.

" The very God of peace sanctify you wholly,

and I pray God your whole spirit, and soul,

and body, be preserved blameless unto the conv

ing of our Lord Jesus Christ." Amen.






